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lours offer lower prices utvl 
tlte ads antages and fun of 
traveling with friends and 
neighbors make the trip 
even mote memorable.

The first lour coming up 
is an eight day fiesta in 
Mr sic o from Feb. 23 Man; h 
I.

Mexico Ural
Mesico City. Cuernavaca. 

Taaco and Acapulco arc the 
slopping places for the 
Mesico tour Mesico City is 
the first slip It is the fifth 
largest city in tlte world an) 
is tlte capital of the country.

In Mesico City you can 
see the Zucalo Square, 
which was tlx- huh of the 
colonial e ra  of Spanish 
domination. Chapultepec 
Castle and its surrounding 
park a nr also on display. 
The Floating Cardens at 
Xachimilco. Paseo de la 
It;forma. tlte University of 
Mesico. and many, many 
mote sights are the tv for 
you to explore.

You will have one day of 
leisute in Mesico City. A 
day of your own to ship the 
quaint stores of ilk- market 
place, visit art eshibils or 
museums, or perhaps take 
in a bullfight in the im 
narrate Pla/a de Toros.

Cuernavaca, an hour's 
drive from Mesico City, is 
the w sl lour stop. It is 
known as tNe tv sort city of 
Kkrmal Spring ara) was tlte

arete nt home of Meaico's 
rufcrs riarre you can sec 
tla- Palace of Cortez.

Yasco is also a scltedulcd 
st«p. Thr city is nestled in 
ilk Sierra Madie mountains 
and tourists will have an 
afternoon of leisuie In 0* 
xthcr mining town.

leisure In Acapulco
Acapulco is the final stop, 

and mist of tlx- three days 
thrte is leisure time—yours 
to do with what you want. 
Ora- of tie mcx>t famous 
resorts in ihe Northern 
Hemisphere. Acapulco of- 
ters a myriad of activities. A 
sightseeing cruise, a Jai

Alai game, night fishing 
with a torch, a horse 
carriage drive and more.

The basic cost of the 
Mexico tour is $375. Taxes, 
tecs and Ups bring the total 
to only $415. This low price 
includes jel fare (plane 
k-aves from Lubbrek). hotel 
accomodations and sight, 
seeing tours. There are no 
nrals included in the cost 
of tl» trip.

No innra-ulations ate re
quired fur Mexico and a 
passport is not necessary. 
However, a visa will have to 
be ifctaira-d. The Mexican

Saddles, Clothing 
Taken In Burglary

A car was stolen al 
nuddav while its owner was 
shipping inside a Slaton 
store, two suspects in a 
hone- burglars were arrest
ed minutes after the burg
lars. and mote than $3,500 
worth of goods was stolen 
from Fondv'x Western 
Leather Ship in Slaton 
during the last week.

Taken from Fondv'x Iasi
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(HOWAT — Farmers in the area are beginning to harvest their cotton, 
til tear the Imp being harvested by several strippers at once Up until 
•nmrag. when a light rain fell, weather has been good for the area crips in

(SLATONITE PHOTOl
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can be baked In cookies, 
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District
Schedule
Redrawn

District 5-AA membership 
for ihe next two years will 
remain the same as it has 
been, and Slaton again will 
be competing with Ihe same 
schools, the school was 
notified this week.

Slaton has been near the 
top of the AA classification 
for several years, and stay
ed in AA last year only 
because the distding point 
between AA and AAA moved 
up to 520. Just a few more 
than the average attendance 
at Slaton High School. Now 
the dividing point has been 
raised to MU. according to 
Supt, J C McClesky. AAA 
now is 550 to 1220

District representatives 
met in Slaton Monday night 
and voted 4 3 to redraw the 
district schedule "We came 
out with a little better 
schedule in distract games 
than we have had.' Me- 
Ocskv said Tuesday. Slaton 
will have its open date in 
football between the non 
district and district games, 
and will open distract play 
against Roosevelt

Next year's schedule

Wednesday night writ four 
saddles, three doren knives,
18 pair of boots, and 12 pair 
of blur Jeans, according to 
tlx- police report.

Arrar Franco. 33. of Lub
bock was charged with 
burglary after he and a 
15-year-old Slaton youth 
were arrested by officers 
Jite Hester and Mike Whit- 
tey in tlte 600-blrak of S. 
4th, wlvre their car ap
parently had stalled. Reow- 
ered were a stereo tape 
player and a television set 
which was identified by 
Thomas Buries as one stolen 
from the Burks residence 
south of the city a little 
earlier in the evening Sun
day. The 15-year-old was 
turned <wcr to Juvenile 
authorities.

Jusl before noon Tucs- 
dav. Nrlse Secrett of Rt. 2 
parted his 1968 Ford LTD 
in front of Forrest Lumber 
Co. and went inside to do 
sonk- shopping. Wlk-n he 
came out. his car was gone. 
It had not been reowe red 
hs Wed ra-sday morning 

W atrh Stolen
On Saturday. James 

Bailey. 715 Jean, reported a 
wateh taken from his Chcv- 
rok-t pickup, and George 
Privett, 830 S. 20th, report 
ed a snack machine at West 
Ward school had been 
burglart/ed. with about $30 
worth of snacks missing. 
Also. ilk- machine suffered 
aboul $50 damage.

Last Friday. 17 cartons of 
cigarettes valued at $70 
were reported stolen from 
FTna Truck Stop.

Don Fortenberry, 120 W 
Davton. reported last week 
that a record player worth 
$45 had been stolen from a 
sited at that address.

At 9th and Jean last 
Thursday, a 1968 Chevy II 
driven by Francisco A. 
Fternandex, **45 S. Ilth. and 
a 1*473 Ford Pinto driven bv 
IVggv Gandy Johnston of 
1335 S. 12th. collided

On Friday in the 100- 
blrak of Lubberk Street, a 
collision involved a IThb 
Butck driven bv Harvey 
Tunra-ll. 105 N. 5th. and a 
l<)70 Pontiac driven by 
lidwina Bed nary Wolf. Rl. 
I.

A 14-vear old man posted1 
$110 bond after pleading 
innocent of a charge of 
criminal trespass and resist
ing arrest, following an 
altercation at a drive-in 
restaurant in Slaton Ihe 
soulh fought two officers 
before being subdued and 
removed from thr premises 
at Hr request of thr owner, 
according to the police 
report.

shapes up thusly;
Sept. 3—at Colorado City 

10—Dtmmitt 
17—at Littlefield 
24—Abernathy 

Oct I Open
8—at Roosevelt 

15—at Denver Citv 
22-Post 
N —at Frenship 

Nos 5—Tahofca 
4 2 —Cooper

Consulate in lubbock has 
tltesc.

Both the England and 
F.urupc tours are during the 
Spnng Break, for schckils. 
March 20-28. Both tours 
leave from Lubbock, and 
both are nine days long.

Lite England tour lets you 
sec much of the English 
countryside and many of 
tlk-ir major cities.

Three days are spent in 
London, with much of it 
leisure time, leaving you 
free to explore on your own 
t!v sights and sounds of 
London.

Dunng the next tew days 
you will motor through 
Stratford, Glouecslcr, Bris
tol. Bath, Bournemouth, 
Store- lx- nge and Salisb ur>, 
before returning to London.

Seaport (Tiles
Visiting tlk- seaport cldcs 

will give you an opportunity 
to see the way many 
English peuplc mate their 
living from tlk- sea Other 
lanlniarlcs io be seen in
clude ilk- famous university 
cits of Oxford, the home of 
William Shakespeare, and

atthe ancient monoliths 
Store Ite nge

Tlte cost uf thr English
holiday is a low $6b8 . 
Added costs <4 taxes, fees 
and bps makes the entire 
cost to only $h*!4. This 
includes jet fare (again the 
plait- leaves from Lubbrak), 
hotel accomodations, meals 
and sightseeing

Lite Eurtpc trap travels 
through five countries. Hol
land. Belgium. Franc. Ger
many are) Switzerland. Tour 
steps include Amsterdam, 
Heidelberg. Parts. Brussels 
and Bonn.

Ilte canals of Amsterdam,
Rembrandt's house, the 
Black Forest, the Swiss 
Alps, the Louvre, F.iffel 
Tower. Notre Dame Cathe
dral and the Market Square 
are ready for you to see.

Europe, slightly more ex
pensive than England, has a 
basic lour price of $048. 
Taxes, tees and tips bring 
tlk- entire cost to only $724 
Again, jet fare, hotel accom- 
mutations, sightseeing and

(See TOUR. Page 4)
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TOUGH CUSTOMER — Slaton Tiger tackle Loran 
Roberts looks like Mean Joe Greene or Mike McCoy as 
he trots off the field after kicking one of four extra 
points he had Friday against Roosevelt. Slaton won the 
game 28-0. (SLATONITE PHOTO)

Slaton Blanks Roosevelt, 28-0
Bv DALTON WOOD

Roosevelt couldn't get 
untracked against a strong 
Slaton defense, and the 
Tigers continued to show 
improvement as Slaton 
handed the visiting Eagles a 
28 0 whitewashing in a 
contest Friday which kept 
alive Slaton's hopes of 
winmng or lying for district 
honors this season

Slaton's number one 
offensive gun. Tailback Bill 
McClesky. had another 100- 
yard-plus game, gaining 129 
in 29 carries, or an average 
of 4.4 per carry, and scored 
two touchdowns. This 
brought his total points for 
the year to 56 and total 
yardage through seven 
games to 916

But. in addition to Mc- 
Clcskv 's ususal good job. 
there was some good run
ning by Gary Aycock, 
Charlie Haynes, Ernest Gtp 
son and Quarterback Mike 
Tumlinson. who also hit on 
4 of 8 passes for 57 yards 
and one touchdown, and 
who continued to punt well.

Line Dues Fine
Slaton's offensive line did 

the job, too. and the 
defense just keeps on get
ting stingier, led in Friday's 
game by Gaylon Buxkcmper 
at defensive end, John T. 
Basinger. Geron Stricklin. 
Brad Fblcn, Steve Wood, 
and Aycock. with the latter 
three in the defensive 
secondary.

And Darrell Bcdnarz did 
a good job. too. providing 
the impetus to the Tigers as 
he intercepted a pass early 
in the game and went 25 
yards dow n the left sideline

to score with 9:11 left in the 
first quarter

For Roosevelt. Guard Mil- 
ton M organ, and Bobby 
Shelton and Lowell Bridges 
behind the line did good 
work on offense. Sylvester 
Jackson ran the ball six 
times for 35 yards in the 
first half, but the Eagles 
were shut down in the last 
half, except for a couple of 
good passes from (JB Roger 
Daniel to Richard Adams 
and Lloyd Whctzel.

After Bc-dnarz' touchdown 
and Loran Roberts' extra 
point kick early in the first 
period, the Eagles came

back strong on good run
ning by Jackson and Daniel, 
and Daniel hit Whctzel with 
passes of 12 and 12 in a 
drive which began at the 
Roosevelt 35 and carried 
down to the Slaton 7. But at 
this point. Roosevelt fum
bled and Slaton recovered to 
halt what was to be the 
Fogles' most serious threat 
of the game Immediately 
after the Tigers took over, 
McClesky shook loose on a 
19-yard run. his longest of 
the game, and would have 
gone about 94 yards for a 
touchdown except for a 
saving tackle by Bridges at

GAME AT A GLANCE
Slaton Roosevelt
15 First dow ns 9
199 Yds. rushing 67
57 Yds. passing 47
4 80 Comp bv 4 16 2
0 Fumbles lost 2
5-45 Penalties 7-44
5 35.4 Punts, avg 6 34.7

the 25.
Slaton continued this

drive into the isecond

Winner Misses Only 
Two Games In Contest

It was a good week for 
the football gucssers in the 
weekly contest this last 
week as two persons missed 
only two games, eight 
missed just three, and 28 
persons missed only four. 
Emilio Garcia of Kt. 2 and 
Connie Gicklhorn of Lub
bock missed only two, but 
Garcia won first and she 
won second, since hts tie
breaker guess of 21 points 
was closer to the actual 28 
than her 19.

Joe Mercer of Slaton won 
third prize of $2 by guess
ing 27 on the tie breaker, 
closer than any of the other 
seven persons who missed 
three, but sttll finished out 
of the money. These in
cluded Greg Basinger. Jim 
Partain. Glenn Culver. Hal 
Eeltv. Don Heinrich. Ron

Rogers and Mark Kuyken
dall

Dalton Wood did just a 
whole lot better than any of 
the other Fearless Fore
casters. missing only five 
games, while the other 
missed six (out of 13). Joe 
Sparkman remains in first 
place with 54 right. 31 
wrong for the year, just one 
game ahead of Bill Ball, 
who in turn is one game- 
ahead of Wood, who in turn 
is one game ahead of Pete 
Williams, who in turn is 
four games ahead of J W 
Holt, who is ahead of 
nobody.

This week, all five of the 
Fearless have picked Texas 
Tech to beat SMI', which 
ought to mean something 
(Last week, alt five picked 
Plainview to beat Hereford, 
and Hereford won 44 6).

i

GIFTS OF APPRECIATION—Mr and Mrs. Bill Townsend were laden with gifts from the 
high school Tiger hand Friday night following a halftime salute to the long time band 
director A group of ex band students presented Townsend with a plaque marking his 25 
y o n  service with the Slaton bands, (SLATONITE PHOTO)

quarter, with other big 
gains including runs of 12 
and 18 b> McClesky. but 
Roosevelt held on dow ns al 
the Eagle- 18 The f-.agles 
again couldn't gain much, 
and punted out to the Tiger 
44 Slaton moved on down 
to score, with the biggest 
gain a nifty pass from 
Tumlinson and good catch 
by Aycock. good for 19 
yards McClesky got the 
score, going in from the 3 
after an 11-yard gain on the 
previous play. Roberts, who 
kicked 4 out of 4 for the 
night, added the extra, and 
it was 14-0 with 4:(5 left in 
the half.

Sansom Kicks Well
The third period was 

defensive struggle Roose
velt's Rov Sansom at one 
point got off a fine 44-yard 
kick Good running hy 
Aycock. Gipson and Mi- 
Clesky moved Slaton near 
enough to try a field goal 
from the 31. but it was 
short, and the score was 
still 14-0. end of the third

Roosevelt moved as near 
as the Slaton 30 early in the 
fourth, but Rocky Smith hit 
Daniel for a 9-vard loss and 
Slaton wound up with the 
ball at the 39. Starting with 
a 24 card pass to Bcdnarz 
from Tumlinson, the Tigers 
moved 61 to score, aided by 
a I5v ard  penalty. The 
Eagles got tough around the 
goal line, hut on fourth 
down at the 4. Tumlinson 
hit Aycock in the end zone 
for the TD

Slaton’s final score was 
set up by a fumble as 
Stricklin hit the punt re
ceiver hard and McClesky 
pounced on the resulting 
fumble at the Roosevelt 22. 
Ag ain on fourth down, 
Slaton scored. with Me 
Ocskv rolling over the back 
of a defender to score from 
the 3 This came with just 
52 seconds left.

This week the Tigers, 
now 3-4 for the year and 21 
in district, go to Tahoka, 
which stands 3-3 for the 
year and 2-0 in district. 
Roosevelt will host Cooper.

VI
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KCs Have Annual B a n q u e t
The Knights of Columbia 

annual district banquet was 
held at Vann's Catering 
Oct. II . with Lubbock 
C ouncil No. TOOK serving as 
host and District Deputy 
Donald Wanjura as Master 
of Ceremonies

District 18 includes coun
cils from Slaton. Lubbock, 
Pep and Levelland

Each year a "Knight of 
the Year" award is present 
ed to a Knight, who has 
been chosen from his coun
cil. for his dedicated and 
outstanding work for this 
organization. I he following 
Knights were recipients of

this year's awards;
Slaton Council No. 2571, 

Andrew Kitten, presented 
bv Grand Knight Curtis 
Brutkiigam

1 ubbuck Council No J008, 
Thomas Brown, presented 
bv Grand Knight Kichard
Moore

Pep Council No. 5537, 
Doc Jungman. presented by 
Grand Knight Emil Macha

Levelland Council No 
4 >42. E J Ptnkert. pre
sented bv Grand Knight 
Paul Christian

Also attending this ban
quet was District Deputy L. 
C Strubc from District No 
24 and his wife, from San

Angelo.
Father Kieran from Si. 

Mary's led the opening and 
closing prayers.

RECORD INCOME
Santa be Industries. Inc., 

third quarler met income of 
$44 4 million or S I.75 a 
sham was line big Nr si for 
anv quarur on nrcurd. John 
S Ifced. chairman and chief 
executive officer, announced 
this week

Classified advertising 
Gets Results!

Couple United In Lubbock

MRS. JAMES MICH CFI KIRKPATRICK 
I aura Katr ( hllders

Hendrix Given Scholarship
WTSl — C indy Hendm. 

Slaton senior, has been 
awarded a $55 nursing
scholarship for the I*>7$-^6 
vear at West Tetas State
University.

The scholarship was pre
sented bv the 1975 WTSU 
Nursing class 

Sclevt'on was based on 
financial need, leadership

daughter of Mr 
Travis Hendm.

and Mrs.

C A A n t h o n y  CO

Beautiful Polyester
D O U B LE K N IT FABRIC

R«« 2 88 yd

?  * 3J k  Yards 0
60" 100% Polyester Double Knit Fobric 
Solid colors in ponti dc roma or 
crepe stitch. Dotcns of new fall colors.

J
1<
I ADVERTISING 

Does Not C ost ll Pass! 
SI I I HI SI ATONITE

LET YOURSELF SEW! (( 'fif/tmtyi.

Laura Kate Childers and 
James Michael Kirkpatrick 
were united in marriage at 
7 30 p m Oct 18 in Ford 
Memorial Chapel of the 
First Baptist Church of 
Lubbock.

Don Steen. Activities 
Director, performed the 
double ring ceremony for 
the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W V. Childers of

Slaton, and for the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude F. 
Kirkpatrick of Levelland 

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore an 
empire silhouette formal 
gown of quiana styled with 
an inverted front pleat. 
Venise lace trimmed the slit 
neckline and the cuffs of the 
bishop sleeves. The chapel 
length veil of illusion fell

Reception To Honor 
Walter Voigt Couple

Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Voigt will be honored on 
their golden wedding anni
versary with a reception 
Sunday from 2 30 to 5 p.m 
in the Parish Hall of Grace 
Lutheran Church.

The couple's children and 
grandchildren will be host
ing the event.

Voigt and the former 
Helen Louise Noack were 
married in the home of her 
parents in the Gar/a County 
community of Hackberry on 
(M 25. 1425 Voigt farmed 
Lynn and Gar/a Counties 
until his retirement.

I

. ,  f

The Voigts are lifelong 
members of the Lutheran 
Church.

The couple has two sons. 
Leroy of Crosby ton and 
Harold of Slaton, seven 
grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren.

Plans for the serving 
table call for it to be laid 
with a gold linen cloth with 
a centerpiece of cut flowers 
carrying out the golden 
theme Granddaughters will 
serve a three-tiered cake 
topped with a golden anni
versary bell, punch and 
coffee.

ability, scholastic achieve
ment and potential as a 
future leader in the nursing
profession.

Miss Hendns is the

BIRTHS
4 24 -5 Mr and Mrs Billy
Gass of Comfort, formerly 
id Slaton, a boy. William 
Edward. Jr. b lbs 10 a*.

Grandparents arc Mr. and 
Mrs Gordon Gass of Slaton 
and Mr and Mrs. Leroy 
Presslcr of Comfort.
I0-|4 >5—Mr and Mrs. 
Mano Fa/. Wilson, a girl. 
Maries die Monscvais. 7 lbs. 
2 o/.
1014 .75—Mr and Mrs. 
Robert W Norris. Lubbock, 
a girl Dancca Dakcll. 8 lbs.
7 o r
IO-lft-75—Mr and Mrs. 
Jerrs Kitten. Slaton, a boy. 
Keith Jem . 7 lbs I at.

MR. AND MRS. WALTER VOIGT

A rt & Craft Fairs Planned
Art and Craft Fairs in 

both Tahoka and Post are 
planned for November.

The Lynn County Art 
Association Art and Craft 
Fair is set for Nov. I and 2 
in the Tahoka Community- 
Center in Tahoka.

The Fair will run from 10 
a m. to 7 p.m. Saturday and 
from I to b p.m. Sunday.

There are a limited num
ber of spaces available 
Anyone interested should 
contact F.d Redwine. T: 
hoka. 448 4452.

A Cultural Arts and 
Crafts Fair is set for Nov

21-22 in the 4-H building at 
Post.

Sponsoring the event arc 
the G ar/a County Home 
Demonstration Council and 
Club, under the direction of 
the Texas Agricultural Ex
tension Service.

Those who wish to sell 
articles at the fair should 
contact Mrs. Shirley Bland. 
Rt 2. Post, before Nos. 17.

Spaces will be sold for 
$7 50 and $10. All types of 
articles will be sold.

Classified Ad 
Deadline—5 p.m. Tuesday

111 m i H R X . n i  W | | 4 ,
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QUILT ERS
meeting of 

|y Quilting 
14 in the 

ad* Muerer 
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ST CHURCH

The neat quilting will be 
in the home of Mr». Junta 
King

CWF II
Chriatian Women'a Fel

low vhip Group II met Wed 
nesday, in Fellowship Hall 
with Francea Hodge preai
ding Fight member* were 
prevent.

Committee report* were 
given by Helen Feather. 
New ma Carne*. and Ardell 
Keaaoner It waa decided to 
continue the project of 
helping the elderly, to 
prepare a mitten tree for 
Chriatmaa. and to begin 
making monthly report* of 
book* read, call* made, and 
of daily reading*

The program. Caring for 
Our National Heritage, waa 
given by Mr*. Carne*. 
Worship leader waa Ruth 
Longtin Meeting closed 
with the group saying the 
CWF Prayer.

AMERICAN LEGION
The American Legion 

Luther Power* Post 438 met 
Thursday night in joint 
session for dinner in the 
Post Home

The program dealt with 
national security, and the 
Post used the opportunity to 
support the local Reserve 
Officers Training Corps 
(ROTC).

LEGION AUXILIARY
The American Legion 

Auailiary met Thursday 
evening

President Mrs. Mabel 
label reviewed the Nine
teenth District Convention 
and told the group that 
Slaton reported with the 
largest delegation percent
age wise.

She urged all members to 
help make Halloween a safe 
night and to go to the polls 
and vote.

Mrs. Fils Schmid initiated 
I .i resolution < ailing for N 
111 to honor the founder* of 
Ithc unit, the World War I 
I wives and charier number* 
ja* well a* eligible World 
JWar I women and widow*
I The club adopted the reso- 
llution.

iw rates are 
reason 
the largest 

le insurer.
there 
more..?’

MRs wouldn't mean a thing if we didn't back 
l*Must-Cass service We otter automatic 
leverage And, of course. I'm always close by 
kiewme Stop in or call

BOB
brake
Trias As*. 

MR3433

| Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there.

1 STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY
''•"•O'*** BtoommglDn Hi.no*

Mrs. Roland Anderson 
reported on her plans for 
the Poppy Sale Nov 5. The 
ROTC have volunteered for 
a house to house canvas.

Opening and closing 
prayer was given by Mrs 
Bob Garret.

Welcomed as a new 
member was Mr*. Charles 
Powell, sponsored by Mrs. 
Schmid. Mrs. Elmer Waugh 
sponsored Mrs Raymond 
Johnson and Mrs. Dickie 
sponsored Mrs. Joe Wicker. 

TEL CLASS
the TEL Class of the 

First Baptist Church met 
Oct. lb at 3 p.m. in the 
home of Mrs J A. Elliott, 
co-hostesses were Mmes 
H.E. Atmp and I.C. Tucker.

Mrs E.M. Loti gave Ihe 
opening prayer Mrs A.P 
Wilson gave the devotional, 
taken from the seventh 
chapter of Romans

Roll Call was answered 
with Bible verses.

Mrs Joe Teague Jr. read 
the poem "M atchless 
Jesus."

There were 21 members 
present. The ne»t meeting 
will be Nov. 20 in the home 
of Mrs. E.R Burns 

VFW
The VFW »b72l will meet 

in regular session Monday 
at 8 p.m.

All members are urged to 
attend as a chaplain will be 
elected at the meeting.

4-H
The Slaton 4-H Club met 

Oct. 14 at the Clubhouse at 
7 p m . Mr. and Mrs. 
Rodney Harris, leaders, and 
Georgia Doherty, assistant 
counts extension agent, met 
with the group.

Fleeted as president was 
Danny Ardrey. Other 
officers elected were: San
dra Eakin. secretary; Terri 
Dulin. vice president; 
Chnsti Johnston, treasurer; 
Shelly Saunders, reporter 
and sergeant at arms; and 
Angie Walton and Ardrey 
as the Council Delegates.

The 4-H girls who will 
enter the foodshow in Lub
bock Nov. 22 met with Mrs. 
Harris Saturday.

They first discussed the 
ways to plan a shopping 
list, then went shopping for 
brownies ingredients.

The neat meeting will be 
Oct. 25 at 9:30 at the Harris 
home.

PAST MATRONS
The Past Matrons Club of 

the Order of the Eastern 
Star had guest night Mon
day in the clubhouse.

Each member invited a 
guest of the Eastern Star, 
and a salad supper was 
served.

Virgic Hunter presented a 
slide show of her teaching 
experiences in Alaska.

The next meeting will be 
Nov. 17 with Ruby Collins 
and Ina Boggs

CUB SCOUTS
The Cub Seoul Pack 123 

will meet tonight at 7:30 
p m in the Scout Hut.

Awards will be presented.

!
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Whitegcr and Larry Hol
combs to the sixth grade.

We are sorry to say that 
Randy Greir checked out of 
the seventh grade.

Mr. Davis told us that 
there are approximately 520 
students in junior high right 
now . making the enrollment 
the highest yet recorded.

Junior 
High 

Jottings

HOMECOMING ROYALTY—These four lovely young ladies were the homecoming queen 
and attendants for Slaton High's 1975 Homecoming. From left are Joan Kitten. Cindy 
Davis, queen. Loretta Wolfe and Brenda Johnson. The girls presided over the 
homccoming game with Roosevelt Friday night (SLATONITE PHOTO)

News And Views Joseph’s

SLATON MENU
Monday — Soup, sand

wich. cake with icing, milk
Tuesday — Hamburger, 

French fries, sliced tomato, 
banana pudding, milk.

Wcdnesdav — Chill dog, 
pinto beans, celery sticks, 
bultrr cookie*, milk.

Thursday — Fried chic
ken with gravy, mashed 
potatoes, tossed salad, jello, 
rolls, milk.

Fndav — Fish. French 
fries, cabbage slaw, ice 
cream, cornbread. milk.

Your Pilot /

*n Evans 
irt Evans 
Evans 

fr Evans 
to  Perez

Baze
Hall

Let the fly-happy boys

Defoliate 
Your Cotton!

* FLYING SERVICE U fulls *• ***• lmrm* n  ,“*1'
1 Mar* than I* yaar* asy rtaae* t» defaHatlng callan

S LA T O N  FLY IN G  SERVICE 
Phono: 828-6521

This week the 7th and 8th 
graders at St. Joseph's are 
busy working on posters for 
the 41st International Eu
charistic Congress which 
will meet in Philadelphia 
next Aug. 1-8. These pos
ters are due in the Amarillo 
Education Office on Oct. 31.

Theme of this congress is 
"The Eucharist and the 
Hungers of the Human 
Family." Students are to 
draw a poster which best 
portray* the meaning of one 
of the eight themes on 
hunger: hunger for God.

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 

Gass have recently returned 
from Comfort where they 
have been visiting their new 
grandson and his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Heaton returned home 
Monday from Kansas where 
they had attended a family
reunion.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Evans 
returned home from a two 
weeks stay in Truth or 
Consequence. N M They 
operated a motel there for 
friends while the friends 
went on vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. James 
Keesc of New Orleans. La. 
arc visiting in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Keese 
and other family members.

Jo Delaney and Cleo Wolf 
spent two days in Goldth- 
waitc visiting Miss Ida 
Montgomery, a long time 
resident of Slaton,

SHOP IN SLATON. FIRSI!

TEX A S  
T A LK
Bv FRED 
MYERS

One ol the idea* drifting out 
of the Industrial East is that 
farmers need to give up 
tractors and irrigation and re 
turn to the horse and mule a* 
power sources. Along with 
this minor change the farmer 
rould also give up modern 
l»estieides and fertilizers The 
thought (if there was any) 
Ix-hind this nostalgic notion 
was that the energy saved 
would alleviate the fuel crisis 
and that the jobs created 
would solve the unemploy 
ment situation. . . . couple of 
problems with this idea First 
wr would have to wait until 
199.') in order to have enough 
horses and mule* to go to 
work Then there * the matter 
of 180 million extra acres to 
leed the 81 million animals 
required. Then there 's  27 
million people needed to take 
rare of the 180 million acres 
and 61 million animals Top it 
all off with an overall ISO 
percent increase in food prices 
and such a proposal take* on 
its appropriate designation 
. . . riateMl—uI

hunger for bread, for free
dom and justice, for Ihe 
Spirit, for truth, for under
standing. for peace, and 
hunger for Jesus, the Bread 
of Life.

The winning posters will 
be displayed at the Con 
gress and top winners willi 
receive an eight day. all 
expense paid trip to Phila-j 
del phi* for the Congress 
Two relatives may accom
pany each winner. The trip 
includes round-trip air fare, 
all meals, all transportation 
and a tour ol the city.

Room 4 is sponsoring the 
Halloween bake sale on Oct. 
30. There arc many inter
esting activities such as a 
Room of Terror, a doctor's 
office, a beauty salon, and 
other games. The fifth and 
sixth graders have worked 
hard to make this event a 
success and would like to 
iifc-ifc- all mother* and youn
ger brothers and sisters who 
might be interested in at
tending The profits will be 
used to buy supplies needed 
to run the school.

The first graders arc

getting ready for Hallo
ween. too. They are busy 
making witches, pumpkins, 
goblins, spooks and owls 
which will be put into a 
Halloween booklet. They are 
also learning some Hallo
ween songs.

Bv KEVIN BALES 
and JEFF MeCIAN AH AN
This week in junior high 

has been the busiest one
yet

Last Tuesday there was 
an assembly on wheelchair 
basketball and a pep rally 
for the junior high football 
teams.

Tuesday night the seventh 
grade won 20-0 over Roose
velt. with Mike Whaley 
scoring 14 points and Man 
ual Fernandez scoring six.

The eighth grade lost a 
heartbreaker to Roosevelt 
lb-12. Scoring in that game 
was by Glenn Culver who 
made six points and by 
Lance Buwnds who also 
scored six points on a pass 
up the middle.

The seventh grade now 
has a 4-0-1 record and the 
eighth grade has posted a 
3-1-1 record.

We at junior high are 
glad to welcome Daniel 
Botello to the eighth grade. 
Raymond Montcllango and 
Domingo Gonzales to the 
seventh grade, and Jerrv

Furguson Is 
New Officer

George Furguson of 
Grand Prairie is one of the 
latest additions to the Slaton 
Police Force.

Furguson has 80 hours of 
school, but he is not 
certified yet. While in 
Grand Prairie he was a 
ieserve officer for two and a 
half year*.

"It’s through Civil Ser
vice in Grand Prairie," said 
Furguson. "And I wa 
waiting for my name 
come up on the list. I was 
still about 15 people down 
wt*n I left." he said.

George and his wife 
Aquilla have one child, a 
girl. Wendy, age six.

HU

Sf

Classified Ads 
Gel Results!

See The Slatonile 
before 5 p.m. Tuesday.

the BANK

with a HEART

MAXIMUM

RATES

PAID ON ALL  
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

:  ............... .......................................................................................  _

I V I  Ray’s GOOD TIMES]
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Grand Opening FRI. SAT.
Register for 8 track Tape Player 
and speakers to be given away

lOAN BAEZ
~ 8c RUST

PPAK RESULTS
Carl Denzcr and Kevin 

lewis, who participated last 
weekend in tlv Dallas Punt 
Pas* and Kick competition 
did not place.

Trip hies were awarded to 
first place boys and certifi- 
cafcs went to second place 
winrrrs.

*

m

IS

A T .

-A WIND SONG
JOHN DENVER

JEWISH YOU
W ER E H ER E

m PINK FLOYD
A h ig h  p r i e s t

OF COUNTRY
CONWAY

TWITTY
j f T H E  HUNGRY 

YEARS
NEIL SEDAKA

■THESE ALBUMS

reg $6.98
NOW ONLY

1

» • A -

Itrk
< M l .

ILY

n
Records and Tapes

S i n g l e s Y ^ * ^  VAll 
reg $1.29

89
l a t e s t  a l b u m s  reg  $ 4
BY CORNELIO REYNA $  7 .

SUNNY & TH E SUNLINERS
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ON THI GROl Nl) -  Slaton running hack Hill McCIcskc is down here after being tackled
bv a Roosevelt Eagle. but he (jot up often and took off for more yardage Eagles shown 
here include Eddie Con (7ft). lowcll Bridges (44* and Richard Adams (K2) I he Tigers 
No HO is Bill Burks (SLATONITE PHOTO*

R o o s e v e lt  
N e w s

Lynda Nall 
•nd Sandra Patsckkn

YOl Nt. HOMt M XKI RS
I he Roosevelt Voung 

Homemakers had a great 
lurnoul for (he fu ture 
■ Ionic maker Association 
l "kc pjrts held Sepl 25 
fifty live FHA'ers were pre 
sent tor ( .Acs and coiAies 
An antique guessing game 
was placed and prizes were 
given

I he Young Homemakers 
met luesdas <4 last week 
lot their regular meeting A

W A N T E D
Pew Sitters for the 
churches of Slaton 

W ill you be one 
every Sunday9

program on crafts was given 
b\ Nelson Pierce from the 
House ot ( rails Members 
were shown how to make 
Dtp a Drop thdls and how 
to tie macrame the art of 
tteing knots

A business meeting fol
lowed The devotional was 
given b\ Mrs Jonelle 
Warner

Bake sales arv coming up 
m November and December 
so plan now for sour holiday 
needs and attend these
sales.

Guests present at the 
meeting were Mmes Kathy 
Potter. Maxine Cortum Pal 
Mathis. ( arol Montgomery 
and Tune Stevens

ST l Dl NI Sf N \Tf
left Maisler. |4 's  gradii 

ale, has been eteeted as a 
freshman senator to sersc 
tin the |4~S "tv Student 
Senate at Western lexas 
( ollege in Snyder

SfNIDR PICTURIS
All seniorx are to meet at 

the Ranch Headquarters at 
Icsus Tech's museum Oct 

at 10 a m to have a 
>l»red picture taken for the

.11

annual

I I  \ Nf WS
Jen Parchman has been 

elected as f t A Sweetheart 
for l*>'5 "h Jen  is the 
daughter of Mrs Pauline 
Parchman. As a freshman 
she ix class president, active 
in band. J.*' cheerleader 
and a FT A member l\nda 
Hall, daughter of Str and 
M lM  I Hall wax 
elected as co-sweetheart. 
Lsnda is a senior, ix in 
band. FHA. 4 H and was 
Ft A eo sweetheart last year 
alsoSt}?

P l a t o n  ^ l a t o n i t F
DALTON WOOD, Publisher

Em , wd it  Sweomj claas Matter at the Poat Office at 
Slaton, Texas under the act a# March S, 1«»C.

Published at 163 S. 9th St., Staton, 7 9364
8 LA TON T1VHS PI Rt, HASED JANUARY 20, 1927.
Notice to the Public; A ay erroneous reflection upon 
he reputation or standtng of any Individual, firm, or

.-orj<ir»tloo that may appear in the columns of the 
Slatomte will cladly b* corrected when called to our 
attention.
SC BBC (OPTIONS; Payable in advaoce. LUBBOCK, LYNN, 
CAP/A, AND i HUbHY counties - - $5,00 per year, 
outsids these counties -- 36.00 per year.
Member of West Tessa Press Aaan., Tessa Press Assn.

Jeri Parchman

OLD FA SH IO N ED  
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IIONDR ROLL
forts-one students have 

made the First six weeks 
honor roll in high school 
I he lumorx led with 21. 
followed bs the freshmen 
with nine Seniors had eight 
.ind the sophomores had 
Ihrce

Making the lunuir high 
honor roll the First sit weeks 
were .15 seventh graders 
and .11 eighth graders 

SPAC.HfTTI SI PPFR
Tickets for the junior 

class spaghetti supper are 
n«»w on sale The supper 
will be held On. 10 at 5:30 
p m Tickets are SI 50 for 
adults and $1.25 for chil 
ilren 12 and under Juniors 
are planning to sell candles 
lor a protect

FHA NEWS
Future Homemakers of 

America have elected Danny 
Trammel as 1975-7ft Beau 
and Mark Glaser as Co 
Beau

A flag ceremony was held 
this niutilh. and Dec bow
man will be a guest speaker7 
in November when he talks 
on "Giving Thanks."

Res Peel. Jack Mc
Kinney. Danny Trammel, 
and Allan Thompson are 
male FHA members Lonnie 
Patton and Gars McClendon 
are in HFCE

FHA members are also, 
selling pecans for $2 75 a 
pound bag

MEMBER | 9 7 5  ASSOCIATION I hiBI I BAPIIM ( III K< II

Nf WS BRIEFS
Five seniors consisting of 

Brenda Reynolds. Tir.a Bel
cher, Flla Hrown, Lsnda

UJe'i£ ju it  pHtin { A
West Texas Savings Association!

W e pay you the highest rates a llowed by 
Federal Regulations-

From 5 1/ 4 %  - 7 3/4 °/o
Savings are compounded daily day in day 
out on passbook savings

Savings deposited by the 10th earn from 
the 1st on all savings plans other than 
passbook W ithdraw als prior to maturity 
are subject to prescribed penalties

L—

Friendly folks friendly service and good
old fashioned West Texas hospitality are key
words that best describe W est Texas Savings Asso  
ciation The officers and directors, all home grown 
and dedicated to provide West Texas folks with the 
finest in savings and loan services

FSLIC• «•* u

j £ l

t West Ibxas Savings Association
1-3400 50th. Street- Lubbock,Texas79-113 - Ph. 792-3755

nx-als are uvluded in the 
CCftt.

Plan Now
For both Europe ami 

Fnglaixl. you will have to 
have a passport, but no 
inmx ulations Passports 
mas be «*itaire-d in tub 
buck. and thr Slatonikr will 
gladly furnish you with 
passport pictures.

link- is passing quickly 
lo find mil more about this 
fantastic opportunity to tra 
vel ilk world for such a low 
price, i all Sands Martin at 
tlk- Slatomte. H2Hfi20l. or 
conk- by ilk- office and talk
with h*r

A tra\el party is planned 
in November, but details 
concerning this will be 
annoutved lahrr.

Sun thinking about Ilk: 
inps now Gel a few friends 
ink-rested, talk with those 
who went to Europe last 
year I hr re's no nnv like 
tlk- present to get out and 
sec tlk wield Mexico 
Europe I ngland the choice 
is yours

L£<5S E & .. FAu.
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Hall, and Brsan Copeland 
took the ACT Test at Tech 
last Saturday Twenty-fiuir 
lunmrs took the PSA I test 
T uesday.

Bobby Cates. ia75-ex. 
received mime injuries In a 
trailer truck accident in New 
Mexico last week

Sympathy is extended to 
Mrs Patricia Reynolds on 
the passing of her grand 
mother of Spur last week 
Sirs. Reynolds is a former 
Roosevelt teacher now of 
Cooper

The tumor class earned 
$1 '0  yin the car wash protect 
that was held Saturday

Mr. and Mrs Janies 
Mimes have returned from 
visiting with their son, 
Kenny, in Las Vegas. 
V-yada

Mt and Mrs S.N. Jones. 
Tern. Tammy and Fddie 
Reynolds went to Sis Flags 
over the weekend.

The senior trash haul is 
this Satir Jav1

Dennis Westbrook RMS 
senior, and his mother. 
Mrs. Doris Fuller, have 
returned from a nine day 
C arnbean Cruise I bey vis 
lied many islands including 
the Bahamas and the Virgin 
Islands.

PALLAS STOCKSHOW
Several members of the 

Roosevelt 4 H entered in 
the Dallav Stockvhow Marty 
Minims received First place 
Breed Champion with his 
Hereford steer It brought 
him $1500

Mike Ragland received 
the Reserve Breed Cham 
pion award

Mike Davis placed second 
in the Lightweight York 
shire.

Scotty Bessent placed 
third in the middle weight 
Hampshire; Fifth place in 
Heavyweight Hampshire

Tommy Bessent placed 
third with Lightweight 
Hampshire and sixth place 
with Lightweight Hamp
shire

Rodney Thomas placed 
seventh in middle weight 
Hereford

Scotty also showed a 
Efereford steer hut it did not 
place All pigs placed in the 
sale.

OPEN HOIST
Open house for Mr and 

Mrs Rates Reasoner will he 
held Sunday from 2 .10 to 5 
p m Everyone is invited to 
stop by and visit with the 
Rrasoncrs in their new 
home

BAND AIDS
All parents of band stu 

dents ate invited to attend a 
meeting Monday at 7 p m 
in the band hall The high 
school band will perform 
and refreshm ents wilt be 
served

PTA CARNIVAL
The PTA will host a 

Halloween carnival from 
fc JO lo 110 pm  in the

If you need a new

Cal UR-A23S
SLATON LUMBER CO.

elementary gym.
Al 7 p m there will be a 

costume contest for children 
from kindergarten through 
sixth grade. Prizes lor the 
ugliest, prettiest and most 
original costumes will be 
given

A lamilv auction will be
held at “ 10 p.m Items 
have been donated

Other activities will be 
cake walk, spyntk house and 
«>ihcr booths

Beginning at 5:10 p.m. 
the tumor class will sponsor 
a spaghetti sup|K-r in the 
caletena

SPANISH CLUB
(onquistadores Spanish 

Club members for the 
months of August and 
September have been cho
sen be the members.

August boy and girl of 
the month were Sammy 
Rotas and Berta De Los 
Santos

Septem ber's were Abel 
tiuoiia and Priscilla Stevens

Jl M0III
I in

school VC ill
■*nd girls ho
eac h six «

Nl this p, 
those chosen M 

J
-"''I Donald k| 
eighth grade i 
between Chi,
I inula Walsh, i 
and Charles [J

LUNCH MENl 
Monday HB(J Franks.

French fries, pork \  beans, 
rolls, butter, cobbler, niilk, 

Tuesday — Chicken, 
mashexf potatoes, butter, 
rolls, green beans, cake, 
milk

Wednesday — Sloppy 
joes on bun. blackrccd 
peas, tossed salad, jello 
with fruit. milk.

Ihuisdac Stew, corn- 
bread. crackers, peanut but
ter cookies, milk

Friday — no school, 
teachers work dac

A N YO N E W ISH IN G TO BUY TH 
C O M P L E T E  UP TO DATE S| 
S P IR IT E D  N EW S SHOULD RE4 
Bl W E E K L Y  ED ITIO N  OF THE 
C A G E  CO N TAIN IN G FULL C0V 
O F A LL  SCH O O L EVEN TS AND 
O F P IC T U R E S .

I III IK,I KS C At .1 M\1 HI |’l 1
\ I UK \l I1KI (. SIIIKI S in li K -j 

AM) SI \|(*N HIGH SI II001

(O U R G O A L  IS TO PLEASj 
R E A D E R S )

Jerinc Snow . *75 graduate, 
is on the annual stall as 
lavoul editor at South Plains 
College She is ma|onng in 
nursing

The junior varsity football 
team was honored be the 
Booster Club Monday night 
They were introduced b\ 
Coach Gibson

Monday night. O d 27 
the Roosevelt High Sc hoi 
Band will march their I II 
contest show for parents 
and anyone wishing to see 
it They will present it 
around ",:45.

if  v (ir v  b a ck in g  the

ROOSEVELT EAGLES
thi

i  UAGLES
T.1

DANNY TRAMMEL DOUG GENTRY ALLAN TN

Till- FA Mil.IKS OF

CHARLES AND MARA MILLER 
NORMAN AND WANDA GINTRY 
JAMES AND BERTHA DANIEI 
LEON AND CECILIA WHET/.EL 
1ARHY AND SCSI! MANN
w .n . and  m e i i .i i  k iii ia n
POW1 II AND ( AROI ADAMS 
W .L. AND INEZ SPEED 
JUDGE AND LYNDA MClKOD 
DON BY I RS

$1 (.1 SI AND NORINE PATŜ  
JOE AND BETTIE MALI
J. t  . AND MARY REYNOLDS 
Bl DDY AND (.1 RRY KETTLÊ  
LEON AND DELORIS LIGHT 
EDDIE AND PI ARI SIIKLTOY 
SKI 1 N AND I KM NllSK ST^
K. A. AND PAT PEEI 
HOW \KD AN|) JOAN M0RG1 
BOBO AND SANDRA SI $R$'

A CU FF  
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to the Pirates when they 
fumbled the ball on their 
own 32-yard line. Only the 
alertness of Tahoka tackle 
Perry Haney saved the 
victory for the Bulldogs. By 
the time Ihe Pirates got the 
ball back time was almost 
out. not enough time to 
move Ihe ball far enough to 
get within scoring distance. 
The fans watched as the 
seconds ticked off and 
Cooper lost number seven. 
15 10.

STATISTICS
i Cooper

First Downs 18
Yds. Rushing 182
Yds. Passing 113
Passes compl. 5-17
Interceptions 2

Penalties, yds. 7-65
Punts, avg. 3-52

Fumbles 2

I .ITS OF COMPANY -  This Cooper Pirate runner drew 
a crowd of Tahoka Bulldogs last Fndav night. We're not 
sum who tf* Pirate runner is, but ii has to be either 
Scott Armstrong. Judy I bather age or David Marline/

(SLATONITE PHOTO)
a touchdown and a quarter 
hack hurt. It all started 
early in Ihe quarter when 
the Pirates fumbled the ball 
on their own 4M-yard line 
Less than a minute later the 
second turnover came on a 
fourth dow n situation. The 
Tahoka center snapped the 
ball low that was hobbled 
by the punter. By the time 
the punter had the hall in 
control the Pirate defense 
was swarming over him.
This gave the Pirates the 
ball on the Bulldog 46 -yard 
line.

The Pirates were unable 
to take advantage of the 
turnover and punted the 
ball away. It was at that 
point Ihe third turnover 
happened. The Bulldogs 
fumbled the ball on their 
own 28-yard line to give Ihe 
Pirates a good shot at 
another score. This was not 

Ito be because of the fourth 
[turnover Martinez threw a 
[pass intended for Pirate 
wingback Donnie Seale that 
was intercepted by Mitch 
Ramdl of Tahoka. who was 
dropped by Seale on the

W ANTED 
HOMEMADE ITEMS

For Resale In Local Shop
ITS. CROCH ET. M A C R A M E, 
RNITURE. W O O D EN  TO YS. Etc.

Linda
112 115 N . 9th

Bulldog 6 yard line.
Ballev Scores

Moments later, after be- 
ing held by the Pirate 
defense. Ernest Bailey of 
Tahoka broke loose on an 
end sweep and scrambled 
T3 yards for the score The 
kick by Tommy Botkin was 
good to narrow the gap. 
10-7.

As the quarter entered 
the final minutes, tempers 
began to flare on both 
sides. Cooper quarterback 
Martinez took the brunt 
when hr received a late hit 
that removed him from the 
game for a couple of 
minutes. He was able to 
shake the effects and return 
to finish the game.

The fourth quarter started 
out slowly, but began to 
pick up speed. With three 
and a halt minutes gone in 
the quarter. Cooper fumbled 
the ball on the Tahoka 
25-vard line. The Bulldogs 
again were held by the 
Pirate detense until Bailey 
again broke free and ran 60 
yards for the score. Instead 
of kicking for the extra 
point, Tahoka went for the 
two-point conversion. Bull
dog quarterback David 
Glenn handed off the hall to 
fullback Britt Brixiks who 
threw a pass to wingback 
Danny Moore for two points. 
The Bulldogs moved into 
the lead by 5 points that 
remained the rest of the 
game.

The Pirates were unable 
to move the ball close 
enough to score. The Bull
dogs almost gave the game

Cooper FFA 
Shows Barrows 
At State Fair

Seven members of the 
Cooper FFA Chapter tra
veled to Dallas for the State 
Fair and Livestock Show.

The group exhibited ap
proximately 20 show bar- 
rows.

During their stay in 
Dallas, they stayed in the 
Porker Hilton, the Chapter's 
van. The truck used to pull 
the van was donated cour- 
tesv of Lubbock White Truck 
Co.

Wayne Kahlich and Le- 
land Pinkerton accompanied 
the group.

Those who placed were 
Terri Dunn, Kandy Dunn. 
Burt Heinrich. Cliff Hein
rich. Donna Odom. Jeff 
Jones. Keith Buxkemper, 
Jeff Pinkerton and Debbie 
Wiese.

Slaton Joins 
Police Force
Bren Slaton is the newest 

member of the Slaton Police 
force. He comes to the city 
from Lubbock, where he 
was a Texas Tech University 
policeman.

Slaton is a certified 
officer. He received his 
training through SPAG at 
South Plains Junior College 
in Levclland.

He also gained some law
enforcement experience in 
the Marines.

Slaton and his wife 
LaDonna have a five year 
old son, Gregory. The 
Slaton family is currently 
living in Lubbock.

IVERSIDE FERTILIZER 
ICOMES TO SLATON

Fertilizer & Anhydrous Ammonia 
Riverside Fertilizer and Chemical
NEED YOUR COTTON 

DEFOLIATED?

ve It Done
A John Deere 

|Hi Cycle

*°6 828-3272 
1 W. Garza 
> Texas 79364
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An article in this column 
was contributed by Melinda 
Kay.

NEWS BRIEFS
Initiation for Freshmen 

Ag students took place 
Monday, Oct. 6 . The boys 
were required to wear a 
short dress, high heeled 
shoes, purse, wig, and a 
clove of garlic. The girls 
wore irrigation boots and 
pants inside out. Their hair 
was braided into pigtails 

Several elementary room 
doors and bulletin boards 
are decorated for Hallo
ween. The students are 
looking forward to the 
jack-o-lantern contest which 
will be late in October 

The Activity Committee 
and officers of DECA de
cided on the activities for 
this school year. The meet
ing was held Oct. I in the 
DE i lass room 

PARADE IS BEGINNING 
Marching in the Fair 

Parade on Sept. 22 was the 
beginning of a year of 
competitive activities for the 
Cooper High School Band. 
They placed second above 
all other AA bands in 
competition. Abernathy 
pla ced first.

UIL Marching Contest, 
being held November S, at 
Jones Stadium, will be the 
next competition entered by 
the band. Individuals in the 
band will be competing in 
All-Region and All-Area try
outs later in the year, as 
well as Solo and Ensemble 
Contests on Jan. 22. 1976.

Concert Contest, in April, 
is often the end of a band's 
competitive year, but Leon 
Long, band director, is 
investigating the possibility 
of a Festival trip in the late 
spring as a final climax to 
the year's activities.

For marching season. 
Long says that the band has 
a two-fold purpose Its first

purpose is to provide spirit
ed motivation in support of 
Ihe football team and to 
entertain the fans at half
time. Secondly, the band 
serves as a competitive unit 
at UIL Marching Contest.

The purpose of Concert 
band is to expose the 
students to different styles 
and forms of music from 
different periods in history.

"The goal of the Cooper 
Band," states Long, “ is to 
support our students in 
athletic competition and to 
bring honor to our school 
through our efforts in all 
forms of music.”

Homecoming Highlights
Several contests, along 

with many other events, 
highlighted the Cooper 
1975-76 Homecoming Fri
day.

The main attraction was 
the announcement of the 
Homecoming Queen during 
half-time. The 1975-76 
Homecoming Queen is Tern 
Robertson, senior, escorted 
by Scott Armstrong.

Other candidates were 
Debbie Pevehouse. escorted 
by Kelly C'hoban, Pam 
Smith, escorted by Bob 
Cooper, and Teresa Thoma
son, escorted by Steve 
Black.

Also during half-time. 
Mrs June Rainey Jerntgan 
was named Coming Home 
Queen by the Exes Associa
tion Her escort was Jimmv

B A C K  H O M E
Don t Make A S300 
M is t a k e  See Me  
Before You Buy A 
Car Or Pickup

TIP K E N D R I C K
Mac s Olds 

Pontiac G M C .  Inc 
828-6554

SLATON SLATONITE,
Flournoy, 1969 graduate. 
Jane Bednarz. last year's 
queen, escorted by Exes 
Association President Gene 
Vinson, presented Mrs. 
Jernigan with a charm 
bracelet.

Mrs. Jernigan graduated 
from Cooper in 1964. 
husband. Bill 
works for the LubboEk 
Avalanche Journal. They 
have two children, a girl 
and a boy.

The other Coming Home 
Queen candidates and their 
escorts were Suzanne Smith 
Ehler and Mike Ehler. both 
1969 graduates, and 1974 
graduate Gloria Perez Pen- 
quino and 1973 graduate 
Jesse Bentancourt

This year a new Home
coming festivity, a float 
contest, was held. The 
contest was sponsored by 
FHA. At the beginning of 
half-time all the floats 
paraded around the football 
field. The first place winner 
was the El Circulo Espanol 
float. with the theme 
"Vayan Pirates Vavan." 
The third place was cap
tured by the VOCT Club 
with a Pirate ship which 
symbolized when Pirates 
ruled the seas FFA won 
fourth place with an out
house on the float and the 
sign. "Stink Out the Bull-
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dogs." Fifth place was won 
by DECA. who decorated 
their brand new tar.

At the pep rally earlier 
that afternoon, winners of 
the door decorating contest, 
sponsored by DECA. were 
announced. The first place 
door was Mrs Cochran's 
with the theme. "Drum the 
Bulldogs." Second place 
was Mrs Quick's door, with 
Ihe theme. "The wise ones 
are hooting for the Pirates." 
"Sack the Bulldogs" was 
the theme for the Honorable 
Mention dtxir by Mr 
Gregory.

After the game, the 
Student Council sponsored a 
Homecoming dance. During 
it a dance contest was held 
and winners Eddie Tidmore 
and Dora Bentancourt each 
received a five dollar gift 
certificate to Record Town.

Hammer
&

Nails
Ihe building and trades 

students of Slaton High 
have been putting up sheet- 
rock at West Ward, repair 
tng the merry go round at 
Stephen F. Austin, and 
doing various other things

THANK YOU!
We would like to thank all of these 

businesses and individuals for their support in 
fixing up our scout hut. Drive by the building 
and see the work that is being done.

Pauline's Flowers 
Smith Barber Shop 
McWilliams Dry Goods 
Hill Clements Hodv Shop 
Slaton Ga* & Equip.
Mrs. Mac's 
I ubboek Feed lots 
Donna's Pack-A-Sak 
Texas Meat Packers 
Indian Head Grain 
Tucker Butane 
Amburn Trucking Co.
RA T Trucking 
Mike Mitchell Dial.—Lone Star 
farmers A Ranchers 
Standard Sales—Bud w riser 
Weldon Reichert D i m  S i  hlilz 
Good Times Anns of l.bk. 
Wendel’s TV A Appliance Center 
God hold. Inc.
Slaton Wrecking Co.
Wes-Tex Welding 
lasaler-Hoffman lldwr.
Browning A Marriott Ins.
Mr. Burger—Mgr. Robert Grant

Teague Drug 
Bain Auto Supplv 
O. /.. Ball A Co.
Kav Miller 
T ina T ruck Slop 
Flna C afe 
Triangle Mfg.
Hatch Oil Co.
Posey Gin 
Kenneth A. Hill 
Pal Richmond 
Becker Bros. Mobil 
Kcrtan Studio 
lemon's Barber Shop 
KC AS Radio 
The (>lfl (.alien 
Slaton Pharmacv 
Anlhonv's 
Kona’s
Mrs. Douglas W ilson 
f Men's Pharmacv 
Slaton Hakerv 
Ham's I nod Marl 
Ihe Slalonite 
Three C Cattle Co.

When Your Cotton Is 
Ready To Defoliate

K ITTEN -M O S ELEY IS R EA D Y TO  HELP Y O U .. .

I __ ► a .

K__K.

The Kittle Kart has been specially equipped to handle 
skip row cotton. We’ll do a better job for YOU!

WITH TH E

SKIP - ROW SPECIAL

Coll today 806-828-6244

-
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m
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News 'N 
Notes

From Wilson
BAND CA1NIVAL

The Wilson Band will 
have their annual carnival 
Saturday at 6 pm

Throw darts, go fishing, 
try a shot at the basketball 
throw and win a prize Play 
Bingo and win and prize 
and try other booths to win 
also. Don't forget the spook 
house.

A boys and girls bicycle 
will be donated by the 
merchants of Wilson to be 
given away at the end of the 
carnival. With a St donation 
to the Band Booster your 
name will be entered in one 
of the two door prize 
drawings Must be present 
to win. The coronation will 
follow the carnival in the 
auditorium.

PIE SI PPEB

The Wilson Band Boost 
ers will sponsor a pie 
supper following the Wilson 
New Home football game on 
Friday. Oct. 31 in the school 
cafeteria. Homemade pics, 
coffee and hot chocolate, 
and milk will be served. Pie 
40c a slice; Coffee 20c: Hot 
Chocolate 20c: Milk 20c. 
Come and en|ov some pie

POSTEI WINNEIS — Shown here are the winners of the junior high Ore prevention
potfrr contest Thrie were certificates awarded for first, second and third places, and 
honorabfc menhon. (SLATONITE PHOTO)

Wilson loses 
Storing Duel

Wilson Quarterback Carl 
ton Henderson and End 
Phillip Bednarz put on quite 
an offensive show Iasi 
Friday against Amherst, but 
the Bulldogs out scored the 
Mustangs 41 26 in the wild 
game.

Bednarz caught six passes 
for 213 yards and two 
touchdowns. Hendervm hit 
on 10 of 18 aerials for 285

yards
The Mustangs this week 

travel to Whiteface for a 
district game.

A D V ERTISIN G
P A Y S

See The Slatonite

Operation ID Designed 
To Reduce Burglary Rate

Call tha Expart* at 
SLATON LU M BER CO. 

828-6255

An extensive team effort 
by citizens and law enforce- 
n*nt officers is needed to 
control this country's rapid
ly rising crime rate.

Operation Identification, 
the kick-off project of the 
Slaton Police Department's 
crime prevention program, 
is the first community-wide 
crime control project d e 
signed to reduce the burg
lars rate in Slaton

I he following is how you 
can participate:

GO BLUE GO
WILSON

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

RAMS 
WILSON 
LCHS 
ROPES 

WILSON 
WILSON 
WILSON 
On 24 -  
Oct. 31 -  
Na*. 7 —

33, WILSON * 
21. O-DONNELL 0 

34. WILSON 12 
2t, WILSON IS 
32. ANTON |4 

21. MEADOW 21 
26. AMHERST 41

Whiteface 
- New Home

THESE M ERCHANTS PRO UD LY 
SUPPORT THE W ILSON M USTANGS

MORTON & SON
FARM EQUIPMENT

628-2751

W ILSON STATE 
BANK

Old foihioned C o u r t e o u s  Servlet

Dan H. cook Pren.

628-2311

BANK LOAN

< i r *

Before you buy a car — why 
not toot your own horn with an 
Automobank Loan.

The money you save with our low interest 
financing can get you a better deal on the 
car you're out to buy And you'll own it 
sooner with an Automobank Loan.

If you take it from us — the car horn 
you use as you drive out the dealer’s show
room won’t be the only horn you’ll have to 
toot. And we're not just making noise.
A good bank has mora Answars than Quastionaf

■ D ECT:D tO T
. POSBI
MNKS

Dank

Fire Posters 
Are Judged

Bob Kern, Fire Chief of 
the Slaton Volunteer Fire 
Department, presented cer
tificates of achievement to 
23 junior high students for 
their work on fire preven
tion posters.

First place went to Steven 
Burdick. Second and third 
places were won by Michael 
Forson and Les Howell.

Receiving honorable men 
tion were Frances Chapa. 
Nila Benton, Clml Brown. 
Carla Patterson. Abel Pina, 
Danny Ardrev. Paula For
son, Mark Lincoln, Kayla 
Hogue. Cherrie Smith, 
Debbie Bradford. Jeff Mc- 
Clanahan. Cecilia Alvarado. 
Julie Smallwood. Terry 
Cook. Stanley Randle. Man
uel Hernandez. Joe Mercer, 
Jefl Driver and K.C. King

GAME
SPABK

54-31
BALL
S3-32

WOOD
SI-34

Operation I. D. has 
basically two parts. First, 
mark all your easily stolen 
valuables so they can be 
identified. Second, display a 
warning sticker which tells 
burglars that your property 
is protected with your mark.

Marking property accom
plishes several things. Items 
marked in Operation I D. 
are harder for (he burglar to 
see or “ fence.’* and an 
Operation I.D. sticker on a 
front and back window or 
door deters burglars be
cause your property can be 
easily and positively identi
fied Also, the identification 
mark makes the owner's 
chances of returning stolen 
property much higher in 
addition to simplifving the 
apprehension of criminals.

The Slaion Police Depart 
ment has purchased engrav
ing pens which can be 
checked out at no cost to 
sou The pens are available 
at the Slaton Police Depart 
ment for easy access.

When home owners and 
businessmen obtain an etch
ing pen. the departm ent 
encourages them to talk to 
their friends and neighbors 
about marking their proper
ty while the pen is hands

The actual marking pro
cess if simple. Use your 
driver’s license number to 
mark your properly in the 
following manner Kngrave 
TX for stale identification, 
so that if the property is 
taken out of the state, the 
number can be easily 
traced: then write your 
license number (Example: 
TX 5551212)

If you don't have a 
driver's license, call Slaton 
Police Department and ask 
for a number you can use.

Once items have been 
marked, use the Proper!\ 
Listing form supplied with 
the pen for your own 
reference. This is your 
check list of your property 
in case of theft.

Small and fragile items 
such as jewelry, silver and 
china can be protected if 
you will take a photograph 
of them, and keep the 
phot«>s in a safe, fire proof

PTA Sponsors
Halloween
Carnival

The Slaton PTA is spon
soring a Halloween Carnival 
Oct. 30 from 6 to 4 p.m. in 
West Ward School.

Admission will be 10 
cents at the door.

Activities will include a 
cake walk, country store, 
fish pond, bean bag throw
and others.

Food will be available in 
the cafeteria. Hot dogs, 
pies, cakes and other 
goodies will be for sale.

place.
You will be issued a 

self-adhesive decal to put 
outside your home or office 
to warn burglars that the 
property inside is protected 
by Operation I D. Display
ing the decal will deter 
burglars since they know 
that having marked items in 
their possession is dan
gerous.

Operation Identification 
also have a cumulative 
effect. The more people in 
your neighborhood partici
pating. the less attractive 
the area is for burglars. 
They know that aware 
Mti/ens are going to be 
suspicious of unusual people 
and activities in the area.

Nt K1 VScck How doev 
Operation Identification 
work to cut the crime rate?

Follis Heating l  
Air Coi4itioili|

Arkla-Servel, Bryant 
and Pay nr Equipment. 
Sales, Installation A 
Service. Gaa units fi
nanced by approved 
credit.
Call for free estimate.

Wilson, Texas 
Phone 628-3271

Oscar Follis

W I L L I A M S
50-35

FEA R LESS  FORECASTERS
l-Cn

Plains tew- Monterey 
Abernathy-Idaloe 
Ftovdada-Tulla 

Kem.ll Seminole 

Brownlie Id Lamcoa 

SMU Tech 
t olorado Nebraska 
Pittsburgh Navy 

Arizona-Now Mexico 

Notre Dame USC 
Ga-Tech-Talaae 

Okie. St. Kansas

Mom.

Okla. St. i

Pit

Wilson 
School Menu

Monday — Hamburger 
Steak & Gravy, cream 
potatoes, hot rolls, green 
beans, milk, jello with fruit.

Tuesday — Sandwiches 
cheese A  pimento, peanut 
butter, vegetable soup, 
potato chips, milk, 
brownies.

Wednesday — Mexican 
enchiladas, tossed salad.

cra ck ers , butten 
milk, applesauce 

Thursday — 
s lx w . hot rolls, 
potatoes, mill, 
bier.

Friday -  No

YOU A R E
W E LC O M E  TO OLO  

iFA SH IO N ED  DAY
BIBLE BAPTIST C HURCH I

RED ARROW  CAFE
Open 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

------ 7 Days A Week------
B R EA K FA ST  SP EC IA L

2-Eggs Any Style with 
Bacon or Sausage

Hash Browns 
Coffee 
Toast

THURSDAY S P E C IA L ... .
Home Made Stew 

with Jalapeno Cornbread

99*
Coffee or 

Dessert
50

5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
BUY ONE MEXICAN DELUXE DI 
GET ONE FREE!
BEANS, SPANISH RICE, TACO,
SALAD, 1 ENCHILADA 1 TAMALE

FRIDAY SPECIA L
Fried Catfish Filet Lunch 

[All You Can Eat] 
Dessert Coffee or Tea 

$2.00
XMxmtWMX-W-: 828-7137 FOR C A R R Y  O UT O RD ERS

J E S U S  R A L L I E
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH - - SLATON

OCTOBER 25 - 26 - 27 - 28

BIBLE PREACHING EVERY NIGHT - 7 30
OCT. 25 ‘ T H E  AM ANA SIN G ER S"
40 V O IC E YOUTH  CH O IR FROM  
CA LV A RY BA PTIST CH U RCH  
LU BBO CK
SERM ON ! V®* ComW 0. trv. to t

(A* N Wm  m Th# O to O* ****>

OCT. 26 T H E N EW  CREA TIO N  
SIN GERS FROM  O A K W OOD BAPTIST  
CH U RCH  LU BBO CK
SERM ON . Af Th# W m a . Ar. O.- O a Z w

O CT. 27 T H R E E  G R E A T  GROUPS  
CO U N TRY G O SP EL S IN G ER S FROM  
B E T H E L  T E M P L E  A S S EM B LY  OF GOD 
SERM O N : kwwt* a-ouflM t.  M n " **1

O CT. 28 T H E  JO Y F U L  SOUND CO- 
20 HIGH  SCH O O L K ID S  SINGING
W ITN ESSIN G  "**''<•«* Iniw CmerA » 
SERMON: t*. *....« o* cm** p m  **>«»>• o*T**1

M U SIC SIN G IN G T E S T IM O N Y  PR EA CH I
Eva n g e lis t Gene C h e rry  P re a c h in g  E a ch  S e rv ic e wwna«*’
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Whitharral Downs Southland
Southland lost 

appointing game
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0 td daring 
I the Football 

y>o be an
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Mars
*^d E«a Hod-

-theart will 
«d Kelly 

IPonr.a Shelton

game. Southland gym. 10:30 
p.m.

Oct. 25 — Halloween 
Carnival, b p.nt. in the 
school building

Oct. 27 -  High school A 
A H and junior high girls 
basketball at Sands, 5 p m

Oct. 28 —- High school A 
A H girls basketball at 
Loop. b p m

Oct. 30 — Junior high 
football at Smyer. 8-man. 
b:.30 p.m.

Oct 31 — District TSTA 
meeting in Lubbock (no 
school)

Nov. 3 — Small Schools 
Workshop at Three Way (no 
school I

a dis- 
, -  -  Friday 

mght when the Eagles feil 
*» Whitharral 57-14.

l agle coach J. J. Thoma 
son said of the game. "We 
played better than the score 
indicates. Our downfall 
came when they scored with 
one second left in the first 
half, then came back and 
received the ball on the kick 
off and scored again."

I homason said the two 
touchdowns "took all the 
life out of us."

Until Whitharral scored 
just before the buzzer end 
ing the first hall. Southland 
was only down 24-14.

I he first Eagle touchdown 
i a me on a 43-yard run by 
Junior Buxkemper Tfte PAT 
pass from Buxkemper to

Paul Eckert was good and 
the Eagles got on the score- 
board with 8 points.

In the second quarter, 
Huikemper scored again on 
a 38-yard run. rite PAT 
failed.

The Eagles were unable 
to score in the second half, 
and the Southland defense 
was unable to contain Whit- 
harral's driving offense.

On defense, Buxkemper 
totaled 17 tackles and b 
assists. John Chaffin had 10 
and three, Bobby Flores 
totaled 10 and four, and 
Kicky Cardona had nine and 
two.

This week the Eagles take 
on Patton Springs in a 
homecoming game which 
begins at 7:30 p.m. Friday 
night at Eagle Field.

M

-heart candi-

lif Denis
Homecoming 
with Patton 

I pm Home
following

LONG WEEKEND
Southland teachers will be 

attending the District TSTA 
meeting in Lubbock Friday. 
Oct. 31 On Monday, Nos. 
3. teachers will attend the 
Small Schools Workshop in 
Three Way. There will be 
no school on these days.
Jl'NIOK IIH.il FOOTBALL

Southland junior high 
Eagles defeated Prude 
Ranch junior high 28 12. 
Saturday. Oct. II at Prude 
Kanch. Andrew Hill scored 
one touchdown on an 18- 
vard run and threw to Chris 
Flores for another score

covering bO yards.
Sherman Daughtery pass

ed to David Becker for the 
extra point following the 
last touchdown. Micky 
(>ar/a and Sable Kodrigue/ 
scored one touchdown each 
on runs of 10 and nine 
yards, respectively.

On Thursday. Oct. lb. 
Southland defeated Whit
harral in both the A and B 
team games. The B team 
won 32 0. Perry Hill scored 
on a run of 20 yards and 
caught a pass from 
Ambrose Davila for another 
touchdown. The pass play 
covered 20 yards, also. 
Davila threw to Gerry Hill 
for a 30-yard touchdown, 
and later in the game, Pete 
Valdez scored on a five-yard 
run To round out the

scoring, Amadore Vasquez 
returned a punt 40 yards for 
a touchdown.

The A team won 27-18. 
On the first play from 
scrimmage. Micky Garza 
ran around right end to 
score the first touchdown. 
The run covered 50 yards. 
Garza ran across the extra 
point. Andrew Hill scored 
next on a 45-yard run. The 
extra point was no good. 
Hill ran across the third 
touchdown on a 30-yard 
scamper. Sable Rodriguez 
intercepted a Whitharral 
pass and raced 75 yards for 
the final Eagle touchdown. 
Rodriquez again passed to 
Daughtery for the extra 
point.
HALLOWEEN C ARNIVAL
The fourth annual South-

F TH GRADE SPIRIT BOOSTERS —- These six young ladies are responsible for 
boosting spirit at the seventh grade football games this season. From left, back row. are 
Cinda Grantham. Jacquline Gray, Sherra Basinger. Front row from left are Julie 
Smallwood, Kaien Kincer, head cheerleader, and Diana Sikes (SLATONITT PHOTO)

command of the second 
slaty a of play and when the 
half eided. tlx- Eagiettes 
were on top 26-24. The third 
quarter ended in a 3b all 
tie. aid in tlx final minutes 
of play. Southland pulled 
aheail by lour points.

Joy Basinger netted 20 
pixnts, followed by team
mates C halfin with 18 aid 
Donna Six lion with lb.

I La. junior varsity gang- 
got off to a slow start, and 
when ilx- halftime buzzer 
sounded. Loop led only 
13-7. Both teams came back 
stronger in tlx second half, 
advaiking tlx scoring to a 
final .30-22 loss for South 
laid

Mart Ann Vasquez aid 
Elaine Buxkemper were 
high piMnt with eight each.

The Southlard girls' next 
court contest will be Mon
day at Sands. Both the 
junior high aid high school 
teams will play.

land Halloween Carnival 
will begin at b p.m. on 
Saturday. Oct. 25. in the 
Southland School The car
nival, a big fall event for 
young and old in the area, 
will begin with plays to be 
presented in the auditorium 
by the sixth and seventh 
grades. The sixth grade will 
present a "monster" play, 
while the seventh grade will 
present an "Electric Com
pany Review" program.

Southland Booster Club 
will once again have the 
Bingo booth, the Cake 
Walk, and the concession 
stand. Other organization

S E E  T H E  NEW  Q U A SA R S

and classes have also an
nounced their booths. Thev 
are: Band • Pie Throw,
Seniors • Dunking Board 
and sell candy and candy 
apples. Juniors - Spook 
House. Sophomores • Bas
ketball Throw.

Freshmen • Coke Booth, 
Eighth grade - Mini-Foot
ball Throw. Seventh grade - 
"Electric Company Review" 
(two performances—6 and 8 
p.m )

Sixth grade - "Monster" 
Play (one performance - 
about b:30 p.m ); Fourth 
and fifth grades - Spin For 
A Prize; Second and third 
grades - Dart Throw; Kin
dergarten and first grade • 
Fish Pond.

Southland
Cage

Results

" % o * h c  'Hava

d i a g o n a l

A T YOUR
W H ITE AUTO STORE

Save At Home With Ctrone

MENl
Monday — Vienna Sau

sage and pork and beans, 
mashed potatoes, rolls, but
ter. marshmallow squares, 
milk.

Tuesday — Corn chip pie, 
fiesta rice. English peas, 
cornbread. butter, apple 
cobbler, milk.

d i a g o n a l

Q uasar’s
Q M X
concept:
nowin
b igger

Wednesday — Stew, cel
ery sticks, rolls, banana 
pudding, peanut butter 
syrup whip. milk.

Thursday — Tamales, red 
beans, macaroni A cheese, 
cornbread. vegetable salad, 
butter, milk.

Friday — NO SCHOOL

The Southland Faglette 
basketball team opened sea 
son play Monday night with 
a three game stand with 
Sands

The junior high, junior 
varsity and the varsity girls 
all lost to Sands, which is a 
state ranked team

In junior high action. 
Sands out scored Southland 
22-19. Leading scorer for 
the Eagiettes was Camille 
Wheeler, who tallied lb 
points.

The junior varsity lost 
bb-23. Sharing high point 
honors were Elaine Bux 
kemper and Mary Ann 
Vasquez with 10 each

Kelly Chaffin paced the 
varsity girls with an out 
standing 4b points in their 
7b-55 loss. Kelly netted 
approximately 84 per cent o( 
the team's total points.

Tuesday mght tlx girls 
took Loop, with the vanity 
girls coming out on top 
S4-50 and tlx junior varsitv 
liking 30-22.

In the varsity ganx. Loop 
fcd at tfx end of the first 
quarter 14-8. Southland took

The Hawaiian film was 
retails good, and we had a 
good turn out. We appreci
ate Margaret Harden taking 
time out to bring it our way. 
We served homemade coo
kies and punch.

Rev. H Summar of Bible 
Baptist Church, brought the 
servnes Sunday at 3 p.m 

Our ladies Auxiliarv had 
a work day Monday and put 
up Halloween decorations 
The Hec Haw. with Bobbie 
Hogue's trio, lhc Burning 
Flames, and others, will be 
our Halloween party enter
tainers. Everyone is invited.

Jack Brewer, from O’Don 
nell. brought fresh turnips 
and greens They arc rcla 
lives of one of our rest 
dents. Nettie Warren.

Annie Davis is in the 
hospital We wish her a 
speeds recovery.

Thought — God can 
mend a broken heart, if vou 
give Him all the pieces

H E A R  T H E  “ O LD  
TIM E G O S P E L ”  
OCT. 26

I HI HI L BAPTIST C lit KC I

Howto buy a
refrigerator in

_  Slaton
...and save up to

$713.17

d i a g o n a l

First Quasar introduced micro-circuitry in the 
QMX 1 chassis tor our 13* and 15* diagonal 
smalt screen color portables

Now we introduce QMX-2 with our 
remarkable micro-circuitry in larger screen 
sizes to broaden your sales appeal

Two -  |ust two — ot the live highly 
sophisticated integrated circuits contain the 
elements ot over 500 transistors resistors 
diodes and capacitors This is one reason we re 
able to use such a highly automated assembly 
process to reduce the chance of human error 
And. with (ewer parts and interconnections 
there are tewer things to go wrong Can you 
think ot a better way to make color TV7

in the bargain

In this era of energy conscious ness.
Quasar gives you another highly si^jhistkated 
feature the QMX-2 uses less energy at nominal 
voltages than a 100 watt light bulb even though 
it powers larger screen sues.

Ve vour Quasar dealer to find out more 
about why QMX 2 is profitable for you. ami a 
bigger and better value for you. Ami. they are 
more reasons to keep your eves on Quasar this 
year

Pritko COLD
GUARD

The
refrigerator 

that helps pay
for itself1

with n n  solution* for tods? Buy this remarkable PhilccfCOLD GUARD., 
refrigerator that uses up to

d i a g o n a l

Flectroncs Corporation

iy*.» * * |̂M i: m
WE HAVE CB RADIOS 
AND ALL ACCESSORIES

A 7 0/ LESS * *  /O ELECTRICITY
compared to a major competitor

Actual saving* may be more or less depending on cbmatu nmclitn 
individual usage and electric rate changes Savings are bsmd ui*m 
typical residential electricity rates and consumption in the strove 
mentioned area—based on 1975 rate data Complete test data avail 
able upon request Irom Aeronutroruc. ford Corporation Blue Bell Pa 
19422 Oahu haven o n (NMhte porlnrrrwcl twtwnf*n 11 #n<j 5/

P M Ic o  C O L D  O U A R D  .  .  . th «  ra fr tp a ra to r  
th a t  h « lp s  p a y  to r Ita a H .

>46
WHITE AUTO STORE

120 N . 9th S LA T O N  g 828-3946

WHITE AUTO  STORE
120 N . 9th S LA T O N

'
H M M

J *  • .
m m t m
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Obituaries
CAM. WAITES

Service* for C trl C. 
Wartev 68, of Southland 
were held at 2 p m Sunday 
in the First Baptist Church 
in Southland with the Rev. 
Payton Fullingim of Lorenzo 
officiating.

Burial was in Southland 
Cemetery under the direc
tion of Englunds of Slaton 

Wartes died Wednesday 
in Medical Arts Hospital in 
Littlefield after a brief 
illness

Wartes was born in Tar- 
iant Counts He moved to 
southland in I'M’ from 
Petersburg He was an auto 
mechanic and a member ol 
ihe First Baptist Church.

He is survived bv his wife 
Sila five sons. Calvin of 
Fort Worth. Glen of Lub
bock Wavne of Columbus. 
M iss.. Delbert of Post and 
Sammy of Denver City; four 
daughters. Mrs. Libbv Stahl 
,.| Wolflorth. Sirs Jovee 
Neeles of fculess. Mrs 
Dons Cummings of Fort 
Worth and Mrs. Connie 
Mitchell of Singapore, a 
brother. Llovd of Ralls; 2b 
grandchildren and four 
great grandchildren.

NELLIE TINNFL
VtSh.es for Mrs Nellie 

M.a Tunis; I. ' 8. of Tahoka 
wch.' Vkl Ihursday in the 
First fluted Methodist 
t hua h in l ahvAa with thr 
Kev Ik Wm Vago ig Here 
lord, igficialing, assisted bv 
the Kev Frank Oglesbv . 
pastor, aisl tV Rev Jim 
lunar, pastor of tfhr First 
fLipHst < hun h tfsne

Mr> Tunis;I died Wed 
i srlav in lubh'Xk Highland 
llispiial after a lengthy
lilts ss

Mrs lunig-l was born in 
Ihorgia She attended 
m hoof in Fuvtland County 
aisl married Farl Ru. hard 
luingl Ik-, 23. I**!', in
Rising Star SH: aisf H-r 
husband m isrd  to Lv tin 
( .mnl\ in 1 s*22 front Rising
Sur SN wav a n»- ttgvc r ig
i!% Firvl l ’ in k-d Mcthudivt
t bun h in 1 .ihoka

Sots n tes irxludc Nrr hus-
h.i'Xl Iwi• dauglilrrv. Mrs
1 ( W,vmat k ig Tahoka.
.HXl Mrs Dav kt WratHrrv ig
\io k ix .ii von. J.ark lk-lw\ n

-g \nunl lo. a vivk-r. Mrs
Bill U jvi r SI,lion, a bro-
thrr. t T. F*vuntain of
\ nun Ho N#V*I» grande HI

(In n .HXl 
. In Lt

4Tt* U[tvji grand
k •'Hi

Min 1uimrl* grandson*

P Ai l W II SON
Services for Paul Wilson, 

N of Slaton were held at 
If am  Wcdnesdav in the 
First l nited Methodist 
Chureh in Slaton with the 
Kev Mcrriel Abbott pastor, 
officiating

Burial was in Englewood 
Cemetery under the direc

tion of Englunds
Wilson died al 8 a m 

Monday al his home follow 
ing a lengthy illness He
was under a physician s
care.

Wilson moved to Slaton in 
|9 |?  He was a farm er and 
a M ethodist.

He is survived by a 
brother. S.G. Wilson of 
Slaton.

FRANK CHAPA
M ass *»» Frank Chapa 

44. ot Slaton, was lead at 10 
a.ni Saturday in Our Ladv 
of G uada lupe  C atho lic  
Church in Slaton with tN- 
(A v J a n v s  Dafcy. pastor, 
officiating.

Rosarv was at ** p m  
Friday in Our Ladv of 
Guadalupe Catholic Church

Burial was in Emgkrwocd 
C rn e tiy  under tier tfierc- 
turn >4 f nglunds

Chapa died Wcdnesdav in 
Santa Fr Memorial Hiwpilal 
in Temple following a kr»g 
lh\ illikrss

f hapa was born in Nur 
very He was empUhcd bv 
Santa Fe Railways

Ffe is survived bv his 
wife. Juanita; two sons, 
Frank R of lubfnvk and 
John Sfc-vcn ot Kilbcn. a 
daughg-r. Mrs Mary Jaia- 
Villereal of Lubbock, bis 
parents. Mr and Mrs 
Sabi no Chapa eg Slaton; five 
brothers. Jesse. Teodoro 
aikl Louis, all of Lubbwk. 
jikl Sabimi Jr aikl Johnnie, 
both ig Slaton, two sisters. 
Mrs Guadalupe Rtxfnguer 
and Mrs Adela Rwha. both 
>g Slaton, and oik; grand
s'Hid

ISIAH SLAT
Services fie Kiah Slay, 

lit. tg Slaton, will be He id at 
2 30 p m. ted ay (Thursday) 
at St Mary's Baptist 
Church in Mart with tN- 
Ikv E. I Williams, pastor. 
<gficiating

Burial will be in Ever 
green Cemetery in Mart 
under dnection of Jamiyon 
anil Son Fumrral Honk- >g 
LuMurk

Slav died Friday in Mercy 
Hospital in Slaton Fie wav 
bten in Mart and m<*cd to 
Slaton eight months ago

Slav is survised bv nine 
sons Flovd (die of Hous 
ion Kigveri Izi-ll K"-si 
veil Wilhr H ami K D ali 
<g Valon. and Wiwthv Sled 
Ink Burnett ami Donald, 
all <g Denver; a daugbirr. 
Alice W ha lev of Slaton; 
three sisters. Delta Slav. 
lAark-m; 1 allowav and Mil- 
died Jom-s. all <g Mart a 
brorN-r /eh of lubhnk .in 
gramkhildien and 24 great 
gramlv hiklnr n

-*  ■» r

( I'THFR AN MINISTER HONORED — The Rev Delmat Luther luedke of San Antonio's 
Hope Lutheran Church and his wife. Roberta, hold an engraved silver tray given to him 
bv The Progressive Farmer magazine as Texas Rural Minister of the Year He was 
selected shortly after he was called to the San Antonio church from sis years of service 
with Grace Lutheran Church of Slaton The minister was honored during the 30th annual 
fown and Country Church Conference just ended at Texas AAM University

Altar Society Plans Annual Turkey Dinner
The St Joseph 's Altar 

Society will have their 
annual turkey dinner Sun 
day. Nov 2. at St. Joseph s 
Hall from 11:30 a m. lo 4 
pm

The menu includes turkev 
and dressing, homemade

German sausage and alt the 
trimmings Adult plates will 
sell for $3. with children 
8-12 vears old costing $1.50 
and seven vears and under 
selling for 75 cents.

The Catholic Daughters 
Ba/aar will he the same day

Idalou Church To Show 
A Thief In The Night'

"A Thief In The Night” , 
a new color film, will he 
shown at the First Assembly 
ot God Church at 411 W 
4th in Idalou tonight. Thurs 
day. from h to 8 p.m. 
Admission is free 

"A Thief In The Night” 
is a mights motion picture 
about Bible prophecy. It 
shows what can happen 
when Jesus Christ returns 
This evening story centers 
around Patty, an average 
girl caught up in living for 
the present, with little 
concern about the future 
What happens when this 
thinking finally cathehes up 
with her provides an action 
p a c k e d .  unforgettable 
drama

The last moving pace 
includes a young man con
fronted bv a deadly Asian 
cobra, a voung girl's daring 
escape from jail, and a 
take-over hv "The Impcr 
ium” that regards all. who 
art- not properly identified, 
av enemies of the system 

Filmed on location in 
Iowa, this picture portrays 
with devastating realltv the 
Biblical prediction. "There 
will he no place to hide.” 
One does not merely view 
this film, he evperiences it. 
Every thinking person will 
seriously consider its im
pact

A Ihiel In I he Night” 
was given the ''Best Film of 
the Year” award by the 
National Evangelical Film 
Foundation of Valley Forge. 
Pennsylvania. The lead 
actress, Patty Dunning, was

om pam as and a g a n c a s  hava wall thou gh t out. provan  given thr "Outstanding Fe-

V im  H USING PAYS!
sf f mi M ATONTTI

IOT-MSTION
By Bob Ke rn  

Pnmbar Insurance
828-6251

Must I keep up with all tha premium dates on my 
policies lo keep them in force?

Most
tvstams that do this for you Wdh proparty compamas. u S u a d y  your 
pohey I* ranawad. usuad and martad to you with a tartar m ampta tuna 
for you to review- tha msuranca and as* guastrons or mcraaaa your 
banaf'ts Many compamas carry arrors and omissions pohcias 
which protact you if thay maha a mstaha Lifa compamas usuady 
usa ban* draft or partodK noticas to notify you of a prammm dua If 
you don t gar tha notica, thay fodow up with a sacond not icy and 
usuady a parsona! cad

OLD FA SH IO N ED  
DAY OCT 26 
S P E C IA L  S IN G IN G  
2 30 p m
BIBIF BAPTISI ( I I I  R i l l

male Actress' award at the
same time.

The film has been pro 
duccd hv Mark IV Pictures. 
Incorporated. of Des 
Moines Iowa

Church Plans 
Special Day
The Bible Baptist Church 

will obsersc "Old Fashioned 
Dav” this Sunday Everyone 
is im tied to participate and 
lo wear clothes of davs gone 
hv

According to H F Sum 
mar. pastor, old time items 
will he on display through 
out the dav

An old fashioned dinner 
will he spread for the 
congregation, and will he 
followed hv an old time 
singing

the singing will get 
under wav at 2:30 p m

For the past month, the 
church has been observing a 
Harvest Time campaign 
I he class rooms are deco
rated with the Harvest Time 
theme.

The Sunday School Irwin 
will he "The Harvest Is 
Past." Sunday School be
gins at 10 a m followed by 
the morning worship at It 
am .

II vou often find it 
necessary to ask persons to 
repeat what thev said, vou 
should have a hearing test, 
according to the BeltoneII rusade for Hearing Con- 

erratum. Crusade officials 
stress that the inability to 
clearly hear other pervins 
when thev are speaking at a 
normal level is a common 
ign of a hearing loss.

in the St Joseph School 
from II a m to 5 p m

There will be old fashion
ed fun for everyone. Games 
that day will include TV 
Room, golf hall game, white 
elephant sale, spot hoard 
and others.

Two quilts, a dressed doll 
and complete wardrobe and 
a filled cedar chest will he 
given away.

The Home and School 
Association will give awav a 
black and white TV and a 
quarter beef

anyone can fall 
a hearing loss.

Just as 
victim to 
anyone suffering from such 
an impairment can he ex- 
p«»sed to physical dangers 
every dav and never be 
aware of the situations, 
according to the Beltone 
(rusade for Hearing Con
servation. As an example. 
( rusade officials said that a 
child can he taught to he 
aware for automobile horns, 
hui that if the child cannot 
heat a cat horn blast. he 
may ne\er be aware of the 
danger he way exposed to.

Team s H ave  
Good W eek

Slaton football teams had 
a good week, with four of 
the five teams winning 
games against Roosevelt 
last week.

Slaton's junior varsity 
team remained unbeaten in 
six games as they downed 
Roosevelt 35-7.

In the jayvee game. 
Roosevelt look the opening 
kickoff and moved downfield 
and scored before Slafon 
amid gel its defense set.

John Johnson scored and 
Edward Kitten kicked the 
extra point to tie the score. 
and then with time running 
out in the first half. Steve 
White threw a pass to Stan 
White for a TD. giving 
Slaton a 13-7 halftime lead.

Johnson, who ran well in 
the game, broke loose in the 
third quarter to s a w  again 
Kitten took one in from the 
3. and the final touchdown 
came on a bootleg bv Steve 
White, who eluded several 
ticklers for the score. The 
jayvee defense played well, 
as it has all season

1 he junior varsity will 
host Tahoka here at 8 p.m 
Thursday.

Charismatic 
Fight Expected

DALI AS — When Texas 
Baptists meet here next 
week, nx-w tigers likely will 
again be faced by a contro
versy over tfv charismatic 
movement, which drew at
tention last year in the 
annual nveting in Amarillo.

Dr Ralph Smith of 
Austin, president of the 2 2 
million number group, said 
tv believes tie- mixcmcnt is 
dying down, hut added 
tH-ie may he a challenge to 
seating messengers from 
churches which practice 
charismatic ministries.

“ I would nig he surprised 
if such a challenge comes. I 
higK* it won't though.”

IN- likrhhmxl of a fight 
was virtually assured whrn 
tfv Dallas Baptist Associa
tion ousted two of its 
member churches because 
ttv\ have charismatic mini
stries.

II* two churvhrs are tH- 
Beverly Hills Baptist Church 
>g Dallas and Shady Griwc 
Baptist Chureh of Grand 
Prairie

M* T .

TOUGH ON RUNNERS -  Greg Bavmgcr < 
tough on running hacks from his defensive n 
Here ts Greg vying for position with a Roostv

(SlATONr
Tfk*\ are thr only known 

chu re hex to have been 
kicked out of a local 
organization because eg dix- 
tnnal practices relating to 
tlx- charismatic movement, 
which emphasizes s(leaking 
in tongues and faith hcal- 
ing.

It a sim ilar move to 
disfellowship charismatic 
churches occurs, it could 
take place- at the evening

session vilvn 
ate sealed.

The com,
!»• Id in tty

■ j
30 li will
P ni lucsdj
about noon 

Preceeding| 
Mm n ng ig 
he thr nvet 
auxiliaries:
Mi n and 
sionarv U ni>

GOD’S HOUSE
*T was glad when they said unto me, Let us go 

unto the house of Jehovah.” So spoke David in 
Psalms 122:1 The words illustrate the deep devotion 
and soul-stirring interest this great man of God had 
in the worship of the Alnught'

Have you stopped to think it was this attitude that 
made David great? Sometimes we hear the view that 
religion is for the weak and for women and children. 
Mans are unwilling to attend worship services, for 
they mistakenly feel they can succeed without 
spmtual assistance. But this was not the attitude of 
the great king of Israel who looked upward to God 
from whom came hi* strength and greatness.

Are you faithfully including God in your plans? Are 
you faithfully following and depending on Him that a 
measure of greatness may he yours?

T U R K E Y  DINNI
served with homema 
GERMAN SAUSA(

Nov. 2nd—11:30-
ST. JOSEPH’S Hi

A d u lts , $3; 8-12, SI 
and 7 and under, 75 

Sponsored by Cath( 
Ladies Altar Societ

) B A Z A A R
ST. JOSEPH’S CAFET1

NOV. 2 — lltOi • 5381

TO Bl Gl\ F N AM AT : A FIIIFD CEDA 
(Jl II I S, A DOIl AND COMM FTt M

A sincere welcome 
church of Christ:

is yours at every service of the

Sunday morning Bible classes
Sunday worship................... 10:40
Wednesday Ladies' Bible class 
Wednesday night Bible studv 
"Five Minutes with the Bible" 
Monday - Friday on KCAS

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
IIth and Division 

Slaton, Texas

*>:45 a m. 
and 6:00 p.m. 

. . .  10:00 a.m. 

........7:30 p.m.

\Rfl

—
If M AN Y M O R E P R IZ ES . GAMES.

)) Sponsored by Slaton Catholic Da

7:30 a m.

F T

S i
y

lend The Church o 
our Choice Sunday

Prusuatud os o 

Public Service By
Becker Bros. 
Mobil Sta.

I 405 So »th 82*’ 127

Wilson 
State Bank

0 . D. Kenney 
| Auto Parts |

"Your Automotive Part*
Distributor 11X1 5

Bownds 
Body Shop

•hh 82*

Citizens 
State Bank
The Bank with a Heart

White’s
The Home of 

Greater Value*

R. E. Janes 
Gravel Co. <

For the
^O josguctionlnduytry ____

Slaton 
3o-op Gins

i Acuff Friends 
Acuff Co-op
"If* Your AaaiKtattoa"

Slaton
Savings Assn.I J Pey You Te Save”

BUSINESS A N D  P R O FES S IO N A L 
DIREC TORY

I t C J I  Wendel TV X tu p s
Quality Products 

Service you can trust
m a .

o / i t / t

&latonitr
BAIN AUTO

We Servlet 
What W e Sell

ADM IRAL

0.1. fteeaev 
AUTO PAITS

Your Automotive Part* 
Distributor 
828-6147

Eblua’ s

COURTtOUSNl
IS P A R T  O F OUR 

PRESCRIPTION SIRVICl

We re never too buay *• 
you w ith c o r e . ..that » beco* 
your hoolth it our Fir*t <°n<

Y O U  KNOW YOU CAl 
TRUST YOUR PHARNA^

JB B L
H 2 8 - 6 5 3  •



I HIT

„ private
Nh St . <*
■f Brook

tfc
IS

*i«ni mobile
C E. 

4 tfc

■feed mobtl 
iiorm sbel*
, i  Lubbock
yuhway 84.

2 tfc

jrfwH* n I for
2 tfc

IM MU

, l«#0 Pontiac 
t automatic.

, one owner, 
, Belonged to 

Call 792- 
4 lie

ONAL
iricES

Wmous nuel 
fa g oo p m. 
|Hi i in First 
art For infor 
1128 3171. or 
|B call* and 
gfft conftdcn-

45-52tp

[RENT
tl. T»o- 

|  Mini retrig - 
I nwlilioning. 
llafumished

IENTS 
I Sutei

H 9

(Compare
and air 

12-bdrm. a- 
(Before you 
i Wt rent. 
WSHED 

HED

iBKtncitv)

\ DUPLEXES

I SALE
gfocorated

droom

nng

riott
*28-3216

FOR SALE — three-bed 
room home, fully carpeted, 
fenced vard 365 W pan 
handle. 4-2tc

LOTS for talc Mobile home 
space for rent. $30 a month, 
water furnished C E. 
McCoy. 828 6276. 4 tfc

FOR SALE — New 3-bed 
room home. 2 full baths, on 
Golf Course Road. Call 
828-6275 days, or 828 .1888 
nights. 38-tfc

FOR SALE—Two-bedroom, 
one bath, living room and 
dining area combined, kit
chen and carport. 315 S. 
13th. 828 6852 or 828 3205.

37.tfc

FOR SALE—Three bed- 
room, double garage, 16th 
St.. SI4.950. Two bedroom 
double garage. 10th St., 
$7,950. Antwine-Davis & 
Ki/er Realtors. 129 S 9th, 
828-6332. Wavne Edwards, 
manager. I -tfc

COMPLETELY remodeled 
two-bedroom home. Double 
garage, very nice. 605 S. 
12th St. Call Slaton Lumber 
Co. 828-6255 or Tommy 
Davis. 828 3787. 46 tfc

LOST & FOUND
I families of 

information 
B« 828-31 71. LOST — 80 lb Du roc EPA 

show pig. southeast edge of 
Slaton. Call 828 5360 Re
ward. 4-ltp

REWARD for information 
leading to return of silver 
and white Siberian Husk* 
828 6990 or 828-6261. ask 
for Ann Hardasty. 4-ltp

H E L P  W A N TED  
■MHHMnmimmimnmiUQramtiii

MATURE, responsible per 
sons needed for both day 
and night shifts. Apply in 
person. Dairy Queen. 48-tfe

BOOKKEEPER is needed. 
Apply in pcson for book 
keeping position at Hog 
Builders A Supply. 145 W. 
Panhandle St. Good benefits 
and working conditions. Put 
your application in with 
Chervl Franke. 4-2tc

OPENING for ambitious 
people, part or full time. 
Christmas rush is here. For 
scheduled meeting of oppor 
tunitv. call 828-6443. 5-7 
p.m. 4-tfc

NEEDED: COMBAT 
ARMS PEOPLE

If you qualify, we'll 
leach you a job. pay you 
while you learn, and give 
you one of the best 
benefit packages any
where. Then you'll earn 
your keep and know a 
(ob. Join the people 
who'vc joined the Arms 

Call 806 762 761? 
in Lubbock fi>r 

SEC. Charles I Coikrcll

HOLIDAY
‘Pci'Ul

OF SLATON

tod on N. 20th St.
' J Nwki north of High School

Local M oving

828-5304 
*  795-8891

ALOE VERA plants for sale, 
VI -  SI 50 550 W lub 
bock. 4-He

AKG REGISTERED Golden 
Retriever puppies. 6 weeks 
old. championship back 
ground, excellent hunters, 
affectionate pels. After 5 
p m.. 747-1996 4. |t

BICYCLE. 24" 10-speed, al 
most new. good condition. 
Travis Lancaster. 1005 W 
Garza. 4 Itc

I OR SALE — one brown
recliner, one girl's 20" 
bicycle, one size 7 Girl 
Seoul uniform 905 Crosby.

4- lie

FOR SALE — baby calves 
and goats, first house on 
right on Golf Course Road.

4-ltp

LOST bright carpet colors 
restore them with Blue 

Lustre Rent electric sham 
poocr SI. Lasalcr Hoffman 
Hardware. 4- |tc

SLATON FARM STORE has 
a wide selection of work 
boots, coveralls, and insula 
ted coveralls. 166 S. Hth St.. 
828-6487, 52-tfc

LAWN MOWERS, bicycles, 
beds, refrigerators, cook- 
stove. dinette sets, lamps, 
dishes. Antiques of all 
kinds, new dog houses. 
Ted's Trading Post, 1205 S. 
9th St., phone 828 6820.

50 tfc

LOSE WEIGHT safe. fast, 
easy with the Dtadax plan 
— Reduce fluids with Elui- 
dex. Slaton Pharmacy. 50-8p

FOR SALE — nice Hamilton 
practice piano. Call 828- 
SI 40. 3-tfc

WANTED — Kirby sales- 
man for this area. Call 
Mosscr Kirby Co.. 108 
Texas Ave., 828-6475. 46 tfc

WANTED — Kirby sales 
ntan for this area Call 
Mosser Kirby Co.. 108 
Texas Ave. 828-6475. 46-tfc

RUDD’S 
Fruits & 

Vegetables
1435 S. 9th 

Slaton

828-5748
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)FOR TH£ ACTION
_ YOU WART

FOR SALE — Kay mandolin 
with case. $35. Dalton 
Wood. 828 6201 or 828- 
6336. 52 tf

HAVE YOUR PRESCRIP
TIONS filled at TEAGUE 
DRUG by a Registered
Pharmacist. 50-tf

W A N TED

WANTED — land to rent. 
See Lamar Smith. 905 S. 
22nd St.. Slaton, phone 828-
5775. 4-4tp

FOR HIRE': Custom Deep 
Breaking. Chiseling. Dis
cing Contact Jim Dulin.
Home phone 828-3537. farm 
plume 828-3088, Slaton 3-4p

WANTED TO BUY. junk 
cars and scrap iron. Call 
•2MBI4. 21 tfc

WANTED by the American 
Legion, uniforms from the 
following: World War I, 
Armv; World War II. Navy; 
Korean. Air Force; Viet
nam. Marine to be used 
for Color Guards in the Nov. 
11 111 parade. Contact 828- 
6687. 3-2tc

CITY CAB
LEO HOFFMAN 
CALL 828-6398

2-tli I

KIRBY
VACUUM CLEANERS 

For Service 
(all MOSSER TV 

828-6475

W ANT TO BUY 
Burned. Wrecked 

or Abandoned Cars 
8 2 8 6 2 4 0  

PERKINS
WRECKER SERVICE

I RASH BARRELS for sale 
at Perkins Auto Supply. 
Phone 828-6240. 29-tf

LOSE WEIGHT with Ncyy 
Shape Tablets and Hvdrex 
Water Pills at Eblen Phar 
maev. 3-4tp

Mosser Radio & TV
SALES AND SERVICE 

110 Texas Ave.
Call 828-6475

Magouirk Electric
ELECTRIC REPAIRING

and w iring
1400 S. 5th 

Phone 828 6809

GOOD BUY! Bundy clarinet 
for only $50. Good condi
tion. well taken care of. 
Excellent for begtnningban(j 
student. 828-6201. Sandy 
Martin. 45-tf

Eutnilure Rebuilt
Upholstery 

Good Fabric Prices 
Good Work 

Evenings 828-5231

N. H. R O B ER T S  
Cement Contractor

Free Estimates 
828-6991

BILL R E E D  
D I T C H I N G

Backhoe Sewer Service 
Dump Truck 
Plastic Pipe

^ i a a i u .

Sikes
Machine Shop

Complete Welding 
and Machine Shop
155 N. 9th Slaton

1— 1962 4010 LP—$3700 
Good Selection of 

Used Strippers 
1—4320—Good Tires, 
Front Weights, Cab 

$13,150

BRYANT  
FARM SUPPLY

KRUSH PLUMBING
Gary br u sh , o w n er  |

A HOME GROWN 
PI UMBER

* Remodeling 
'Painting 
*1 ormlca and Tile W ork |

DAY 828-6275 
NIGHT 828 3888

Guaranteed Satisfaction

H OUSE
N EED  PAIN TIN G?

for a good job priced right, 
call D. H. RUDD 828-6937 
FEATURING ALL TYPES 
PAINTING. TAPING AND 

BEDDING ACOUSTIC 
( TILINGS AND WALL 

IF M l RE BLOWN ALSO 
AIRLESS SPRAYING FOR 

Hit. JOBS.
48 4ti

C H A M P IO N ’S 
SW AP SHOP 
& JEWELRY

M W USED-ANTIQUE 
FURNITURE 

Jewelry Watch Repair 
and Engraving 

BUY—SI LL—TRADE 
\sy  I HIM. OF V Al UE

JOHN ( . CHAMPION 

828-3751 — 330 S. 9th St.

SPECIALS
1 2" C.D Plywood 
4x8 $5.95
3 4" C D Ply wood 
4x8 ............. 8.95
3 4" A 1) Plywood 
4x8 ....................... 11.95
2 *4 \  2 6—10—thru
16' »\ YP. bd ft. 22c
18 -20 ' 81 Y.P 
bd ft 28c
1 6 Rgh YP *2 up
to lb', bd ft. . 23e
18' —20' 
82. bd ft 28c
1 4 -  82 YP 
up to 16'. bd ft 23c
82 YP. 18'. 20' 28c
2 4 A 2 6. 10 thru
16'. r»?w stock #2
atsl botfcr, bd ft 19' ,c
2 4 Fir Stix k. ea 79e
|Z |2 83 Resawn 
tgoixl) 16.95
Portland Gsment
i .i
White Commode
V .i t s . ea
is  v I Poultry
N tt in g .  roll
48' y 2" Poultry
•W tong roll
Mi y .’ Poultlv
s* t6tig. roll
4\8 Pie finish wisxl
paneling, ca.
t. t. |u  1C Mesh
Win
1 2  Ik bar 
I 2" 1x8 Gspson 
Board ca 
While I xk-nor 
lak x Paint, gal 
301 Ml vs a a i
ik a a  is
h Sa-el 16tve Post 
w flang. i a

2 no

t us

29.8

:' '

I S9

I SI)

79.50

I 19

250 S. 9th 
828-6586

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE — clothes, 
adult, infant, size 6. some 
winter coats, toys and mis
cellaneous household items 
Saturday 9-6. Sunday 1-6. 
725 W Division. 828 3822.

4-ltp

INSIDE garage sale, Thurs
day and Friday after 3 p.m. 
1140 S 4th ( iothes. stereo, 
baby clothes, good stove 
and ice box. other items

4-ltp
GARAGE SALE — 325 W 
Panhandle, Friday and Sat
urday. Miscellaneous items.

4-ltp
GARAGE SAFE — 14th and 
Garza alley. Friday and 
Saturday. 9 to 6:30. Organ, 
two TVs. refrigerator, youth 
bed. dishes, boy's clothes 
12-16, girls clothes 7-11, 
bowling ball, clothes line, 
boat cover, bedspreads. 4-Ip

TWO-FAMILY garage sale 
340 S. 6th. Thursday and 
Friday. Clothes and mis
cellaneous items. 4-ltp

IN THE HOUSE sale. 200 
E. Lubbock. Friday and 
Saturday. Miscellaneous i- 
tems. children's clothes.

GARAGE SALE 135 W 
Division Friday afternoon 
and all day Saturday. 12x12 
round swimming pool, cur
tains, toys, men's clothes, 
ladies' clothes size 10 to 12. 
girls' 10-speed, baby clothes 
and miscellaneous items. 4-1

Public Notices
No. 15,443

In re Charles I. Waller, 
Guardianship Proceedings, 
In the County Court of 
I uhhock County, Texas 

Notice to All Persons 
Hasing Claims Against the 
Estate of Charles I. Waller, 

a W ard

Notice is Ft re by given bv 
ROSA E. SETTLE, who is 
tie duly appointed, quail 
fled and acting guardian ot 
tie Estate and person of 
CHARLES I. WALLER, pur- 
suant to section 294(a). 
PriGa* Code of thr Stale of 
Texas, that all persons 
having claims against the 
E.stak: ot Charles I. Waller, 
the ward, shall pix-sent such 
claims to tie- said guardian 
within lie dme prescribed 
by law.

Letters of Guardianship 
were issued to the said 
guardian on the 24th dav of 
Sep ember. 1975. She re
sides at 2711 55th Street, 
lubburk. Texas, and re 
ceives mail at that address.

GEORGE E. GILKERSON 
Attorney at Law 

P O Drawer 151
Lubbiek. Texas "’9408 4-1

Notice of Intention of Sole 
Proprietorship Business lo 

Conduct Business 
as a Corporation

10 ‘Ml

Notice is hereby given 
that KEVIN O'DONNELL 
d b a WHATABURGER 
RESTAURANT. 4001 34th 
St.. Lubbock. Texas and 
WHATABURGER RES 
TAURANT. 4802 50th St.. 
Lubbock. Texas. whose 
principal business office is 
4804 50th St.. Lubbock. 
Texas, has heretofore on or 
about the 3rd day of 
September. 1975, incorpor
ated under the name 
•O'DONNELL ENTER

PRISES INC " , a corpora 
tion, and said corporation 
docs business under an 
assumed name Affidavit as 
•WHATABURGER RES
TAURANTS OF LUB- 
BOCK".

You arc further notified 
that hereafter O'DONNELL 
ENTERPRISES INC intends 
to conduit business under 
the name O'DONNELL 
ENTERPRISES INC which 
business is the successor 
business of the former sole 
proprietorship known as 
KEVIN O’DONNELL d b a 
WHATABURGER RESTAU
RANTS). Lubbock. Texas 

DATED at Lubbock 
Texas, thia 29 dav of 
September, 1975.

KEVIN O'DONNELL 
d b a WHAT ABURGER 

RESTAURANT(S) Lubbock. 
Texas Individually and as 
President of O’DONNELL 

EN T E R PR ISE S INC .
a corporation d h a 
WHATABURGER 
RESTAURANTiS) 

Lubbock, Texas 
2 4tc

SELF’S T.V. APPLIANCE
A CRO SS ST. FROM  S E L F  FURN

FEA TU R IN G  A FU LL LIN E O F
A D M IRAL A P P LIA N C ES  AND  

T ELEV IS IO N S, AS W E L L  
AS A C O M P LE T E  LIN E OF M A YTA G  

W A SH ER S. D R YER S & D ISH W A SH ER S, 
K ITC H EN -A ID  D ISH W A SH ER S & 

CO M PA CTO RS & H A R D W IC K  GAS & 
E L E C T R IC  R A N G ES.

COMPLETE SERVICE 
DEPARTMENT

828-6584 240 W. G A RZA
1

B I B L E S
All sizes, prices, and versions. From 
paper back Newt Testaments, to loather
Giant Print Bibles. Also Biblos for gift 
occasions, and white Bibles for Bridos.

THE SLATONITE

At The Slatonite, these 
B O O K S  

are available:
Cattle Call, by lamer Lainc. What's In A Name, by 
Tamer lame, and The Tell of Time, by D. H. Hare. 

Also Available:
Bible S u i t s  Book, by Tavlor; American Heritage 
Dictionaries, Webster Dictionaries: Bride's books. 
Guest books. Baby books.

M ANY O TH ER S TO CH O O SE FROM . 
CO M E IN AND BRO W SE AROUND.

G llfe  S l a t o n i t r
163 S. 9th 828-6201

BOOKS
At The Slatonite

Author
Bennett
Come ten Boom
Carothcrv
Carol hers
Carol hers
Cornw all
Cruz
Cruz
dc Plcssis
Jabay
Murray
Prange
Robertson
Sanford

Title
Nine O Clock in Morning
Marching Orders for End Battle
Prison to Praise
Answers to Praise
Praise Works
Let Us Praise
The lonelv Now
Run. Baby. Run
The Spirit Bade Me Go
The Kingdom of Self
Divine Etealing
The Gift Is Already Yours
Shout It from Housetops
Scaled Orders

Saint
White
Van Woerden

Lost Shepherd
ng L»c

Twice Seven Words
Healing Light

Amazing Saints 
Healing Adventure 
in The Secret Place

Anderson
Barrett
Basham
corrie ten Boom 
corrie ten Boom 
corrie ten Boom 
corrie ten Boom 
ct>rrie ten Boom 
Pat Boone 
Christenson 
Bast
Billy Graham
Hunters
Hunter
Hunters
Hunter
Hunter
Hunter
Ktrban
Kirban
Kirban
Kirban
Kirban
Kirban
Kuhlman
Lindsey
Marshall
Morgan
Navarra
Ncc
Otis
Otis
Roberts. Oral
Rodriguez
Shedd
Shedd
T romblcv
Wigglesw orth
Wilkerson
Wilkerson
Wilkerson

Happy Momcmcnts with God 
Sometimes I Feel Like a Blob
Face Up with a Mircale 
The Hiding Place 
Tramp for the Lord 
Amazing Love 
A Prisoner A Yet 
Not Good if Detached 
A New Song 
The Christian Family 
Aglow w ith the Spirit 
World Aflame 
Two Sides of Coin 
Go. Man. Go
How to Make Marriage Exciting 
Hang Loose with Jesus 
Mv Love Affair with Charles 
God is Fabulous 
666
Kissinger. Man of Peace?
How to Live Beyond Circumstances 
What in the World Will Happen Next
Goi*dbve Mr President1.000
I Believe in Miracles 
The 1 ate Great Planet Earth 
Something More 
The Total Woman 
Noah's Ark I Touched It 
N«*rntal Christian Church Life 
I ike A Roaring Lion 
You Shall Receive Power 
Miracle of Seed Faith 
Please Make Me Cry 
Letters to Phillip 
Letters to Karen 
Kicked Out of Kingdom 
Ever Increasing Faith 
I'm Not Mad at God 
Cross and the Switchblade 
Jesus Person Promise Book

& I}F  & l a t o n i t (
163 S. 9th 828-6201

jpjj f ,  .
. : A l
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LightCHUNK
T u n a

UU NT |Vi V
“i ' —

Armour’s Piggly Wiggly Light

Vegetole Chunk
For The French Fry Lover Shortening Tuna

Orange Juic
5 * 1

rrirzeJwTffleT5 2
Cal Ida Fraian

*«» I

Heinz Ketchup
$

Shoestring Potatoes
Ptuhr Wiggly Cal Cara. Chopped Irpccsh 
Croon Poat or F ro m  Cal f tGreen Beans 3

25a.  ̂ I
Mi*t»

14-02.
Btls.

limit It)
•'•K IHlCl'l
pl 17 40 o>• acludm*
C ip o p n * .

iHM I))*•<>■ *, *o •<
“••It **•!*«•

»|«MM

Anti-Perspirant

Mitchum Deodori

3-Lb.
Can

6 V2 - 0 2 .
Cans

1- oz. Roll-On

2- oz. Cream

^ g 'y  w'u 'y pTomato Paste 3
*u*y *«!» pTomato Sauce b
All Flavor*. RaguSpaghetti Sauce

WiMtv Stpovd Or AWhole Tomatoes 3

6 or
Can*

• a t
Can*

32or
lar

l l  or
Cam

Van Camp sPork & Beans 2 5 c •atty Crocker. All Vanotias HamburgerHelpers 59°
Carat Ann SaladDressing ’I? 7 9 c Kraft's MacaroniDinners " « 2 5 c
AustoiChili i t  7 9 c All Piggly Wiggly
Piggly Wiggly InstantPotatoes w  6 9 c Shampoo 89(

5-oz. Spray 
Regular Quarters

B lu e b o n n e t Ole

16-oz.
Pkg.

Fresh Produce
'‘4
1-4

Extra Fancy Red or Golden USDA Good Value Trim, Boneless

Delicious
USDA Good Value Trim, Family 

Pack, 5-Lbs. or More
4

Chuck
n»f

22*4

Apples Roast Steaks 12*4
‘4

12 cl
'4
I oJ

Salad SnaRed Ripe Tomatoes c. 45<
Crisp RascalPascal Celery R  ,  35c
Ramaino Rad or Croon 1**1Leaf Lettuce „ 39c
Notod For Vttamtn ACrispy Carrots tu t

N| 25(

USOA Good. Value TrimSirloin Steak . $139 USOA Good. Family Pa*. 5 tbs or MoraClub Steak c

-
j

CO

l  ife* or More FrothGround Beef u. 8 9 c Saritt's CornishGame Hens ,..,$119
Stta |

USOA 6«#d Valuo Tnm. RonototsRibeye Steak „ 3.19 CKuch duality loanGround Meat u 1.19
USOA Gbod Valuo Trim, BonelessStrip Steak u 2.98 Farmor lonot. Moat A SorvoSmoked Sausage u. 149

Ruby
Rain Check P o lc y

Grapefruit
If wq an  told out of Um safe rtom you 
particularly wantad. wo will gladly 
*»vo you a “Radi Choc*" guaranta 
•«g you of tha tala pnca if prtMnfad 
wttfun 30 days

O LD  F A S H IO N S
E v e r y d a y  L o w  Pi
All Vanottos, Choi Roy Ar-DotFrozen Pizzas
P'gghr Wiu'yPancake Mix
H I V
RamaRed Plum Jam
•ordon Coffoo CroamorCremora
Polar PaulAlmond Joy
Ptcfly Wiggly OvormchtDisposable Diapers
Rrafl 1000 IslandDressing
KraftOrange Juice
Ptuly Wiggly liquid laundryDetergent
Pygly WiytyFabric Softener
Kitty AN VanotidsCat Food
JjM*y Wigg* DryDog Food
franco AmoricanSpaghettios
Trahan t With jaiaponotPinto Beans
Pwgty Wrggh. AR FlavorsSoft Drink 
Potato Chips
&g**y «Ngg*»Tomato Soup

}G 4

(,ii

5a

4 a
3"d

4

i u  ii*i*

IRhrndi

j  S o t  t 
Ibtrrd, 
jtho I I
I d th* 

too 
|*n ir 
| tttfiui 
I find • 
hjurt

1“ ,lH
11eee

I
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spies Demonstrate Amistad Catfishing

f e t a

\MISTAD FISHERMEN Mr and Mrs C C Hunter arc shown here demonstrating 
their satfishing shills The Hunters and the H F Guelkers hosted an information officer 
for the Teaas Parks and Wildlife Department during a day of catfishing at Lake Amistad.

taking those eating-sited 
yellows and blues that lurk 
in the deep, clear waters of 
this great lake on the 
Tcsas Mexico border They

ILHFISTF 
alain Officer 

VS ildlife

i Noi

en think of
usualls think 
so with a 

nity of cat- 
have found 

adlv harbors an 
I cf their favorite 

too. Moreover, 
m ire as dedi- 

inthusiastic a lot 
| find anywhere, 
i particularly re- 

(in these catfish- 
I even pique the 
| the mosi avid 

A luckless 
i «ho had just 

etitHin in the 
ey happened 

of these 
an and noticed 

Deciding to 
asked about 

pies which they 
Before long 

batch of 
lio Grande 
reads for the 
borne Which 

i fishermen of 
(would rather 
F fish, than no

I lice

of catfisher- 
I stumbled upon 
t their sport for 

land have deve- 
Iowa method for

fish in deep water, using 
special bait and take fish 
from Amistad by the basket
fuls.

One group from the 
Slaton area (that's  right, 
Slaton, in the South Plains) 
has found the catfishing so 
good here that they make a 
trip to Amistad on vacation 
at least once a year. 
They've been doing it for 
five years now and each 
lime they return home with 
ice chests full of catfish 
fillets. So successful are 
these fishermen that the 
Parks and Wildlife Depart
ment biologists heard of 
them and requested I go see 
for myself.

With the help of local 
guide and lodge operator 
Larry Scruggs, we arranged 
to meet with the group on a 
Sunday night to prepare for 
a morning of catfishing at 
Amistad.

Most of the group had 
already been there for a 
week by the time I arrived 
and had returned home; 
however, two couples. Mr. 
and Mrs. C.C. Hunter and 
Mr and Mrs. H.F. Guelkcr, 
had graciously consented to 
stay over a day and show

!rln  b h o  M o g i c i o n
►on houu to  oolvo 
; your hooting problem

m maaa l a y i  at m p m  I » •**  whel t Mi* boat m m  ma a m i pump 
» *» Ona MM rtea +rnm>a amt (a oknf te m p * *

m wM  •  **y hmd at — art* arm a** ’*  at M* IM tw M M
a*mm *ee«~f 
»** *'***}mam t i

% / t c h e d
T O  E L E C T R IC  H E A T

V«U *• 0M Mmaa ma M p t« <  toot 
am a» » w arn IP *•"*»•-*  op * ***•>"« 
taa to *  mm  w a * r »  yam a r t«  Jwsl 
tarn w« «MM* Mrt am » M aa fm i *mm

m-rn mm ft  ( I  rtextx m i  -m 
Harti- ami Hi «al «wa#* ott* mm •*<

me their technique.
I was particularly in

terested in the Rio Grande 
bluecat. a fish unique to 
that area and particularly to 
Amistad waters. They indi
cated they had caught many 
of those hut not as many as 
in years past.

We left the Diablo Fast 
public boat ramp at 7:30 
a m just as the sun was 
rising The weather was 
cMlly and the wind, fairly 
mild, was out of the 
southwest. As any visitor to 
Amistad should be aware, 
the wind can be a very 
treacherous element, espec
ially when fishing far from 
shore. However, we were 
going to be slaying close to 
the shoreline and had only a 
mile or so to go to our 
fishing spot in a sheltered 
cove area my companions 
referred to as "Catfish 
Slew", for lack of a better 
name.

Five or six anchored jugs, 
set out the week before, 
were ■bobbing in the water 
when we arrived. We an
chored one of the boats, 
tied on to the other and 
then anchored it with one of 
the anchored jugs marking 
the spot to be fished.

The area had been baited 
during a fishing foray the 
evening before hut addi
tional food was put out. The 
bait consisted of a mixture 
of grains—wheat, milo and 
corn—that had been soured 
This souring was accom
plished by wetting the 
mixture and allowing it to 
soak up the water for three 
or four days Stale beer can 
also he added since Hunter 
advised that catfish like its 
taste as much as some 
humans do.

Hunter emphasized the 
importance of souring the 
mixture before using it 
because dry grain will make 
catfish stomachs swell and 
the fish will stop biting

The mixture is broadcast 
over the water and allowed 
to sink to the bottom, some 
NO to 100 feet below Sour 
mash is broadcast period! 
calls throughout the fishing 
effort.

Rod and reels with braid
ed line, a barrel sinker and 
a No. 8 treble hook were 
used The line was threaded 
through the barrel sinker 
and then tied to the hook. A 
piece of a wooden match- 
stick was tied below the 
sinker and about a foot from 
the end of the line to keep 
the sinker from slipping

below it.
Bait for the treble hook 

was "Quanah Stinkbait". a 
potent mixture that includes 
ground up minnows, named 
for the place where it is 
made.

Fishermen who use this
bait tend to swear bv it 
even though it has been 
scarce lately. You might 
have to do some checking in 
your area for a supplier. 
Other baits were used but 
they didn 't seem to be 
doing as good a job of 
consistently catching fish as 
this particular type.

My companions hadn't 
been fishing for more than 
ten minutes before we had 
our first catfish on the line. 
Fishing off the bottom at a 
depth of approximately 5b 
feet, (the fishermen had 
knots tied in their lines to 
mark that depth). Mrs. 
Hunter (ladies first, of 
course) reeled up a four- 
pound plus Rio Grande 
bluecat. Just what the 
doctor ordered.

Then followed a contin
uous succession of yellow 
cats in the one to three- 
pound class. Even though 
they said they didn’t catch 
as many as they had the 
previous five days, they still 
managed to catch a nice 
stringer of fish in only a few 
hours. The previous week 
they had caught so many 
fish that they had a fish fry 
next to the pool of the lodge 
in which they were staying. 
Yet. they still had ice chests 
filled with fish to take 
home. By the wav. those 
hluccats. the Rio Grande 
variety, are some of the 
best eating around. The 
meat is whiter than most 
catfish and even more 
delicious.

Next time you think about 
fishing, think about catfish- 
ing at Amistad. You might 
get to tangle with one of 
those unique blues. If 
people drive to this border 
lake all the way from 
Slaton. Amistad must have 
something going for it.

Classified Ads 
GET RESULTS!

Sec THE SLATONITE 
bv 5 p.m Tuesday .

• If you need vour

:House Painted
Inside or Outside 

C all 828-6255 
SLATON LUMBER CO.
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DISCOVER
World r -

&

483 years ago this month, Columbus discovered a 
new world. Imagine the thrilling sensations he 
and his crew felt as they experimented with the 
delights of a new land. You too can experience 
the taste of exotic food, the sights of a foreign 
land and the sounds of another way of life. It’s so 
easy and the cost will never be lower. Discover 
the world for yourself — travel!

The Slatonite is doing it again! We are sponsoring three 
spring tours and we want to include you on our passenger 
list. The choice is yours — Mexico, England or Europe

MEXICO $375
Feb. 23—March 1

8 days in Mexico City, Cuernavaca. Taxco and Acapulco! 
See the tamed Zocalo Square, Chapultepec Castle and the 
Floating Gardens at Xochimilco. Spend two days at leisure in 
Acapulco, enjoying this seaside city's many activities. Shop 
tor authentic handcrafted articles made by the Indians of 
Mexico. Price includes jet fare, hotels and sightseeing tours. 
Meals are not included in the Mexico tour. Come and visit 
our neighbors to the south and see where much of Texas' 
heritage began. Vienen con nosotros amigos.

EUROPE $698
March 2 0 - 2 8  
(Spring Break)

9 days in H o lland , B e lg ium , G erm an y, F ra n ce  and 
Switzerland! Spend your days seeing the historic sights ol 
Europe and spend your nights enjoying the exotic and 
exciting restaurants of the world. Tour includes stops in 
Paris, Amsterdam. Heidelberg, Brussels and others. Price 
includes jet fare, hotels, two light meals a day and 
sightseeing. Talk to your friends who went lest year, they'll 
tell you it's great.

ENGLAND $668
March 2 0 - 2 8  
(Spring Break)

9 days in London, Oxford, Stratford, Salisbury, Stonehenge 
and other locales ol merry old England. Tour the ancient 
prehistoric monoliths of Stonehenge, visit Shakespeare's 
birthplace and stand in the Cathedral of Oxford. Tour price 
includes jet tare, hotels, two light meals a day and 
sightseeing. Remember, there's no need for a “ foreign" 
language in England. You’ll feel right at home.

7

- - T -

Travel arrangements by Wholesale Tours International

M A KE PLANS NOW TO JOIN TH E  
SLATONITE TOUR GROUP AS TH EY  

DISCOVER TH E WORLD!

See Sandy Martin at The Slatonite or call 
828-6201 for more information. Come in or phone 
today. The world is w aiting for you.

. iMi 1 jffynr
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Hester Attends
TCPI School

SAN MARCOS—Sydney 
Joe Hester Jr of Simon was 
among the 28 law enforce
ment officer* who com
pleted the moil recent 
two-week basic crime pre
vention school conducted by 
the Texas Crime Prevention 
Institute.

The basic crime preven 
lion theory and techniques
instruction program was 
held Sept *4 Oct 10 in 
Wimberly I he TCPI it 
headquartered at Southwest 
Texas Stale University and 
funded through grants from 
the Criminal Justice Divi
sion of the Governor's 
Office

In its first year of 
operation, the institute has 
served more than SOO law 
enforcement officers from 
agencies scattered across 
ihc state This year, out-of- 
state agencies have also 
been participating

Medicaid Transportation 
Available Each Wednesday

CtIMT PREVENTION SCHOOI — Ptl Sxdnrx Joe
Hester Jr. of Slaton was among the law enforcement 
officers who recently completed a two-week basic Texas 
Crime Prevention Institute School. The statewide 
institute is headquartered at Southwest Texas Slate 
University The director of the TCPI is Ered Standsburx. 
right

Medicaid Transportation 
Program of Lubbock County 
is a new program funded by 
the State of Texas and 
administered by Amercian 
Red Cross. Lubbock County 
Chapter,

The program will run 
through August. 147b Med 
icaid Transportation pro 
sides i ran sport a non for Title 
XIX Medicaid recipients 
who are unable to provide 
their own transportation to 
and from doctor'* offices, 
laboratories, clinics, etc.

This is a non emergency 
program I here are approx
imately "’.(MX) recipients in 
Lubbock County, and trans 
portatHin will be provided 
40 hours per week, from 8 
a m. to 5 p m.

Arrangements have been 
made for a car and driver to 
be available in Slaton each 
Wednesday of the month 
Medicaid recipients needing

transportation must call 
763-5244 and make appoint 
ment* to be transported 
Clients will be picked up at 
their homes, and taken to 
doctor appointment*.

lhcv will call 7bJ-S244 at 
the end of their doctor visit, 
therapy, etc. and driver 
will be notified to pick them 
up and return them to their 
homes.

In cooperation with City 
Hall, the Medicaid driver 
will wail there between 
drives. The program ex
presses appreciation to Ale* 
A Webb. ( itv Sccretan tor 
his assistance in making 
this possible.

Mrs Kathleen Grisham is 
the director of the program 
She is a graduate of Texas 
Tech University and is 
fluent in Spanish

I he Medicaid Transpor
tation Program was under
taken by the Board of

D iftctors of the Lubbock 
County Red Cross and will 
function with funds granted 
bv the Texas Department of 
Public Welfare

x5 3 7 T t :

Shallots are similar to green onion., b ^ „ . 
and h av  practically no swelling ,t ,(lf ^ ^*1

FA S T  
C LA IM  SERVICE!

All in sot once is gist os good os ours . . . until 
you hove o 10SSI That v where we coma m 
Our growing business wav built of last down 
service -  whan you insure with us we get 
involved1 Why not coll us todoyl

Kendrick Insurance

DON K E N D R IC K  
<45 W . Lubbock 

828-6576

a?
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Q U A N T IT Y
R IG H T S u PRICKS G O O D  

T H R U '
O C T. 25TN

U N I T E D ^
SUPER MARKETS
wi Give cue in  stamps CLOROX '.......“““‘.'.JW

CATSUP"!™""”"” 79
SAUCE... as. •» 3,z. *YAM S N*. 3 SQUAT CAN 4 9
DOG FOOD $4 91

L » m m  ■ ■ MW  ruts A n o z A U
_  v ._ M l  I L  ■ %  « «  J  can® H  #

9

" O j m H A R D T M K X I C A M  S P E C I A L S *

BEANS..............3  H $ 1
CHIU «•:<.....“>--<*• 69*'

JUMBO ........................................... *T AM ...
'paint 'pie^A 'U n ite d  Pinduce

FRESH CALIF. ICEBERS

LETTUCE » • • • • • • •  I R tLB
CALIF. VALENCIA

ORANGESFRESH CRISP

CARROTS
IA RSE
SIZE..............

I« R Z . 
C E U i HAS

LB.

BABERS
« «  LB

,



WATCH FOR OPENING
215 W . L U B B O C K  ST . S L A T O N

G ifts l • c • ^ 4 s ,t a p • s ,  
Jew e lry Arts t  Crafts

5 OZ. 
CANS

5 OZ. 
PKGS

‘ * I
— *

i r t p RALI Y -  The Slaton Tiger (Clarice Schwertner) nude a visit to West 
WJI 4nd an impromptu pep rally dcvel«.ped Most of the students at West 
^bfhtiki 'hr school and urged the tigers to win

(SLA IONITE PHOTO)

DPS REPORTS ON 
AREA ACCIDENTS

The Teaas Highway Pa 
trot investigated 42 acci
dents on rural highways in 
Lubbock County during the 
month of September, 1975, 
according to Sergeant O.C. 
Guthrie, Highway Patrol 
supervisor of this area.

These crashes resulted ini 
one person killed and 22| 
persons injured.

The rural traffic accident I 
summary for this county I 
during the first nine months 
of 1975 shows a total of TOO 
accidents resulting in 17 
persons killed and 249 
persons injured
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Hwy H4 by-pass SLATON

'HAMROCi 
CAFEOpen 

, 24 hrs
7 Days 

a Week

Eating out is...

FOR CARRY  
OUT ORDERS

CALL:

828- 7156

F R IE D  C H I C K E N F R I E D  FISH FREE
SPECIAL SPECIAL L i b b y  ( , l a » »

EVERY EVERY WITH
ff e d n e s d a y F r i d a y E v e r y  M e a l

"UNITED’S  TRU-T EN
RANCHM ST EA K I 
STEAK

CENTER CUT 
7 BONE CHUCK

• SIRLOIN • RIB
• ROUND FULL CUT

LB

C T E R R R  e x t r a  l e a n  * N 1 9
> 1 1 V W ..........CUBES0F BEEF...............l0 9  I

ROAST BONELESS wasTt 
SHOULOER $ 1 "

P L A Y

JB t ( Q i W W g t
B L A C K O U T

OR
S T A M I ' b

GET 1 0 0 0  EXTRA 
S & H  GREEN STAMPS

i WISH FRYER

ARTS SPLIT 
•R EA S ?  
............LB.

DRUM
STICKS/
. . .  LB.

ICBC
Alt

G R O U N D

ten der
LEAN

BLADE
CUT

LB

et W S f t f 0 ,
i e ® * _ V L

V l S l M *
e y e  d r o p s

in .in -

twits m is s  ra o z iN

COFFEE

C R E A M E R
KEEBLER

c o o k i e s ;
POTTED

M E A T . * * * ™ . .

FINE FARE 
NON-DAIRY

LGE. 22 OZ. 
JAR

DELUXE GRAHAM 
FUDGE STRIPE.......

M ANAG ERS SPECIAL
SWIFTS FAMILY PAC 
TENDER LEAN

PORK CHOPS

VIENNA

S A U S A O K ASSTIX PRICES 600D  
THRU' 

OCT. 2STN

REQ. 21*WAFFLES
JOHNSTON FROZEN B P f t  $  «  1  Q

i |  l a r g e  woz........................»T.4?...T. Ii IT

Wf GIVE GREEN STAMPS
WE RESERVE  

THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT 

QUANTITIES
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SUPPORT TH E SLATON TIG ERS

This Week's Winners
HUM -  EMILIO GARCIA 
Rl. 2. Hot 47

SECOND — CONNIE GICKLHORN 
2400 44ih. lubbock

THIRD -  JOE MERCt R 
Slaton

Rules of the Game
Teams playing in this week’s contest games are listed In the ads and are 
numbered 1 through 44 Use the entry form at the bottom of the page and 
circle the numbers of the teams you think will win. To pick a tie, circle both
numbers of the teams playing

«
Be sure to guess total score on the “ tie breaker" game In case of ties, the 
entrant nearer to that total score will be the winner. If ties also occurs on total 
score, prize money will be split between place winners. This also applies to
•‘jackpot” winner.

Have your entry blank signed or stamped by a participating merchant, and get 
it to The Slatonite office by 5 p m. Friday before the games are played. Only 
one entry per person; all persons 12 years old or older are eligible except 
Slatonite employees and their families. Each entrant eligible for one prize, and 
prize money must be picked up at the Slatonite office by 5 p m . on Monday 
after the winners are announced Thursday. No two members of the same 
immediate family and living at the same residence may win prizes the same 
week

2 n d  
PRIZE /

WUNMMMBMMN.v .v .v .y .v

SLATON TIGERS
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS TO DATE

PRIZE

TIGER INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
RUSHING

the BANK 
with a HEART

CITIZENS STATE BANK
SLATON TIXAS

I- COOPER S S I. ROOSEVELT

Plater TC YG AVG.
McCIctkv 172 916 5.3
Tumlin*>n .34 90 2.6
Buikcmpcr 16 36 2.2
Gipvtn 16 47 29
Wood 7 SO 7.1
Aycork 13 S3 4 0
Havoc* 20 68 3.4
Ebkn 3 8 

SCORING
2.7

Plater TD EP Ft; t p
PASSING McCIcsky 9 2 0 56

Tumlinvttn 2! 0 0 12

* ★ ★ ★ ★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
*

JACKPOT I 

PERFECT

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  ★ ★ ★ ★ l

Wood 
Aycork 
Gipson 
Bednan 
Kobcn>>

ftlVWBUVVIWtftfWUVVIAri/iUtflllflrtfVWWIPfBWRlftWBkflAP’̂ÂnaAl.MIftRfUWTlS.SJSpRRRftflJU.

Plater All. C I Yd*. Pel.
tumlinvin NO 25 395 .313 
Won) 7 1 2  4 .143

0 1 0  1 
2 0 0 12 

0 2 0 2 
1 0  0 6

.........

HANDY HUT
22 ft W . Division S28-

3. POST VS 4. LOCKNEY

SLATON BAKERY
650 w Division 828 3253

v nr n m r  cm vs o. e r e n sh ip

O.Z. Ball & Co
7 KERMIT VS 8. SEMINOLE

Self Furniture
2 3 5 W. Garza 828-6584

0. PLAINVIEW VS 10. MONTEREY

T O M ’S 8 TIL LATE
828-7102

11. HEREFORD VS 12. CORONAl

I t. w | |  son  v s  14 WHITEEACE

B0W NDS B O DY S H O P
828-6447

15. FLOYDADA VS 16. Tl UA

D E P E N D A B L E

PRESCRIPTION
S E R V I C E

S LA TO N
PH A R M A C Y

Slaton Co-op Gins
" O w n e d  end Operated I f  ^ rBl

17. LITTLEFIELD VS I*. MORTON

Becker Bros. Mobil
405 S. 9th 828-7127

X C r & Y

21. KK I VS 22. TEXAS

* 1 - 1 . . . I t  1

D e p e n d a b l e

" ^  ELECTRIC Sen iee

29 TENN. VS 30. NORTH TEX. ST.

7 Ac 'pOuvei P a te  A

205 W Ge ne  • 2 1 -3 5 1 1

37. BROWNFIELD VS 38. I AMFSA

Your Family Store in Slaton
23. SMI VS 24. TEXAS TF.CH

S LA T O N  G O LF CLUB
Courtney White , Pro.
31. COLORADO VS 32. NEBRASKA

H A M ’S M AR T
9th ft Division Slatea

Eva Keck M gr.
25. T.C.U. VS 26. ALABAMA

SIKES M A C H IN E SHOP
W.A., Don and Jim

155 N. 9th 828-6568
33. PENN. ST. VS 34. ARMY

19. BAYLOR VS 20. TEXAS Al

828-5443 $1
Dairt| 

Q u e e n

brin g  you r  prescrip tion  to

f * w $ e n *

8X8-83.19
41. ARIZONA VS 42. NEW MEXICO

Nome
OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM

Addrtu
CIRCLE THE NUMBER OF THE TEAMS THAT YOU PICK TO WIN.

1-2 3-4 5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-14 15-16 17-18 19-20 21-22 23-24

25-26 27-28 29-30 31-32 33 34 35-36 37-38 39-40 41-42 43-44

Participating
Marcbant____________________

T IE  B R E A K E R
O u e a s  t o t a l  s c o r e  o f  g e n e

SLATON- TAHOKA

XI. NOTRE DAME VS 28. S.

Wendel TV & Applim
• •■ember...yon r# 

alweyi welcome ■* Wssdel*

35. S. CAROLINA VS 36 IS .

Balch Oil Conpaay
Y e e r Phillips 44  Dlstrlkstsr

39. OKIA. ST. VS 40. KANSAS

Ebb Stricklin Baildi
Let a* take care of your ]
See our electric home# on twtt

828-6434
43. P in s B I  RC.II AS 44 " "


